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Merchants Discontent

Plans Of Discount
Program Rebuffed
By STEVE BURNS
ASSISTANT EDITOR

A ·letter from the Wake Fore&t student government requeiSiting .81 disco\llllJt service
from Winslton-salem 'I'etnil merchants has triggered a critical
:roaCition from rthe Retail Merchants' Alssociation.
However, beginmdng Feb. 1,
Walke Forest students will be
given ·a dilscOunt by. 22 businesses rthat provide ISE'I'Vices
:r2Jther than retail merchandise
and. therefore are IIlO<t affeclted
by the RMA.
The letter, sent to 113 of the
citY's merchtaii/bsl, explained to
tile businesses that the student
government wat;; trying Ito procure discount services for students at various student-patronized eSibablishmeDJts. A card was
enclosed with space for the
merchamJt lt'o include his ·arbitra!ry dilscount, !PlUS ·aDY Sitipulatiorus: he might wish to set.

/

Vicious And Discriminatory
However, RMA Managing Dire~tor Ernest Yarbrough COllitl:ended the disoount program
was "'V'iciooo and dlscriminatory," ·and Ul"ged members of
the ·associaltion not rto purticiparte.
Neely Holmead, jum.iO'l" of Silver Spring, Md., chairman of
the discount ilervices committee -and author of the letter
said her commiltrtee waJS simp~
trying •to obtain discount services for studeruts, not discrimiDate aiamst .those merchants
who did not participate.
The diiScrimiiilaJtion controversy
arose out of one sentence m :the
letter sent to m.erchants. lit
read, "Our purpose_ is to m~ke
a'Vailable -to rthe 19tudenrts a listing of those ovgalllizations interested in serving the student
market."
Yarbrough said rthalt merchants not on the list would be
indirectly discriminated ag·ain.st
•as not being inrteresrted in :the
student market.
In a letter sent to all rthe
membens of the associJ!IJtiiOIIl! he
said, "This is the old familiar

plan of ·groups asking for L'ipe·
cial prices in return for send·
in:g customers Ito ybur store.
It is vicious for many ·reasoxw,
but particularly for two: FirSlt,
wh!aJt are you goiJn,g .to say to
other groups who make :the
iSiame request •and ISecond, if
everyone does it noblody gains.
~any groups have requeslted
discounts over the years, b~~
DOOle of them have :succeeded.
Thursday Meeting

A Wake Forest hi£.tory professor has written a biography of a
former North Carolina governor
described by the professor as ~
"man who breasted the tide of
secession 'lmtill it became overwhelmmg.''
The book, lriillled "Jonathan
Wor:th," is described as the
"biography of a Southern Un~
ionist." It was written by Dr.
Richard L. Zuber, assistant professor of history, and published
by the University of North Oal"'lina PreSIS. It has 351 pages and
costs $7.5D.
Secession Efforts

The biography explores in de-tail Worth's efforts to avoid
secession m 1861, his iack of enMelvin appears eager to give it aU up. thusiasm for the Civil War and
"PAPERS, EXAMS, STUDENTS •. ," are
And what student isn't? (Photo by Rad· the Confederacy, and his reconstant eye strainers for professors this
jection -of the Reconstruction
ford)
time of the year, German professor Jan
proposal of Congress that fol~
lowed the war.
Worth became state treasurer
in 1862 and late in 1865, between
the end of the war and the re~
stol"ation of civil government, he
superv!ised the collection and
sale of proeprty which the state
By SHERRY PRYOR
second semester the Student apartment rule, is praiseworthy. lh:ad . aocumulated during the
"Whether the expression of fighting. He was elected gover~
STAFF WRITER
Affairs Committee will ibe prethe rule is the best way," he norm 1865 and 1866 and continuOne professor called it the sented, in essence, what the
ed .tc;> .serve in ~at post on a
"opening of Pandora's Box. WGA
questionnaire
results continued, "is another matter.'' {ProVISional.
,bas:Js when ConPrice Differentiation
Had the Woman's Governmoot show is the general attitude of
Waddill said that at the' gress ;placed •the state under
t Association left the situation coeds toward the apartment present time he would have to military rule in 1867. In this
Y ·arb rough · s aid he_ . did
. . IDIO
rule
favor the rule aS it stands, add- iCapadt,Y, . the ;publishers- say,'
think thiJs was the case. ·"There alone, everyone would have
·
would not be enowgh price dif- been happier.''
This questionnaire will be ing "as I see it, it is not an ab- Worth "defended the Freedferenrtiation."
This may not be the senti- drawn up during the first two solute "no" because there is the man's Bureau, 'carpetbaggers,'
The business staff of the ments of the entire Student Af- days of second semester. At the leeway which could be given by and native Republicans, and,
with other Southerners, he
Old Gold and Black had •agreed fairs Committee concerning the regular WGA meeting February the Dean of Women.
"If someone could show me fought the passage of the Recon<to furnish an adequate space WGA action on coeds· visiting 4, the results and suggestions
each week to .print •a few of men's apartments . . . but it is obtained from the survey will a valid reason to change the struction Act.''
Worth was the grandfather of
the names of merchanrt:s par- an indication of a distaste of receive final approval and cor- rule, I might change my mind,"
Jonath!an Daniels, editor of the
·tictpating in ilihe pro~
rules for rules' sake.
rection, if needed, by the ExeCommunity Concern
Raleigh News~ Observer.
(Contilnued on pa·ge 5)
Sometime at the beginning of cutive Council.
General concensus of commitCoed Response Needed
tee members interviewed seems
What will be recommended to to point toward the· hope that
the Student Affairs Committee, "we can maintain our rules in
if anything, or what special such a state as to enable us to
considerations will be asked of meet the needs of our communit are undeterminable. It will ity.''
depend on coed response to the
One professor put it this
questionnaire and the originali- way, "I do not know how we
By CAROL CLAXON
ty of ideas that develop as to can institutionalize the flexibiliASSISTANT EDITOR
how this issue may be solved. ty we want. I do not believe in
Erskine Caldwell, author ot
Dr. Keith Prichard, assistant a rule for the· sake of a rule.
"God's Lit:tile Acre," and "Toprofessor of education and mem- Some circumstances are excepbacco Road" will speak in Deber of the Student Affairs Com· tional.
Tamble A'lld&toriwn at 8:15 p,
mittee,
commented that "if the
m., Feb. 4.
The position of the faculty in
WGA could come up with origi- this situation was, perhaps,
In his lecture, which is part
nal ideas they would certainly summed up 1by Barnett when he
of ·the College UniOIIl Lecture
be considered by the commit- said the faculty "making a deSeries, Caldwell Wli!1l discuss ·ms ·
tee.''
IIleW
book, "Around AboW!
cision in this case should take
America," and ms forthcomilllg
He further stated, "perhaps into consideration the parents,
book, "In Search of Bisco,"
our real problem here is Wake the administration, the Baptists
which will be published April 5.
Forest College itself - in that of North Carolina and others
it- may lack adequate places for who may be involved with the
Worldwide Acclaim
college men and women to so- Wake Forest community.
cialize.
"God's Little Acre," whicll
"Changes, realistically, should
"The Saturday Review" called
be considered in the light of all
Problem
Concerns
Many
"one of the finest studies of
these elements. No school igSouthern poor whites that has
"It may be a much larger nores that kind of consideraDR. ZUBER
ever come into our literature,"
problem," Prichard went on to tion.''
author of "Johnathan Worth"
has ibeen ~translated into 24
say, "than one concerning simlanguages ·and bas been publishply men's apartments. The faced illl 26 countries.
ulty and administration should
Screen versions have made of
consider the need to examine
both "God's Lilltlle Acre" and
the
entire social and recreation"Tob~o Road."
al facilities of the College."
Caldwell, who will also include
"In light of the seriousness of
in his aecture hds latest travel
this matter," a WGA member
:impressions of Europe and
reflected, "it is important for
America, has been in almos11
every state in rthe Union, and to
each coed to give the questionevery country in Europe and
naire due consideration.''
South America.
plniilS for the future," he said.
By ALBERT HUNT
The suggestion of leaving the
He has ibeen a newspaper corASSOCIATE EO.ITOR
College President Harold
decision albout this rule up to
respondent in Columbia Board.W. Tribble expressed agreeSecond In A Series
the
pare~JJts is not a good idea,
ERSKINE CALDWELL
casting Sys.tem in Russia.
ment with this optilnistic
With comparative low salaccording to Dr. Marcellus E.
• to speak here Feb. 4 •
Caldwell began !traveling early
evaluation of the College's fuWaddill, assistant professor of aries, only average fringe
in life. His father, iin his capacity
ture saying that "Wake Forbenefits •and greatly limited
as secretary of ithe Presbyterian .a British soldier of fortune, sold Maine, Caldwell wrote his two mathematics.
eJSt
has made improvements
research
opportunities,
why
denonrlnation, was required to lbuiJ.ding lots in Alabama, an~ most famous works, "Tobacco
in :the area of ~acuity salaries
RuJe Is Proper
would •a bright yoUDg proworked
as
a
bodyguard
and
as
a.
Road"
(1932)
,and
"God's
Little
visit churches all across the
and will continue to do so.''
fessor choose Ito stay at a
.cub reporter OIIl the "Atlan~ Acre" (1933), and three other
''The rule is not necessary, college?
south.
Tribble said he was IIlO't in
Journal."
p.ovels.
certainly, for a large majority
When he was 18, he enrolled
This question is not tsimply
a position tlo eLaborate on this
During this time, he made no
While :he was married to of the students," said Waddill,
at Erskine College, Due West,
a hypothetical OIIle, for it
!Subject now, but hoped he
S. C., but remained only a short attempt to have his stories pub- "Life" photographer, Margaret "but, it is not acceptable social deeply ·affects a substantial
could discuss the :particular
lished'. After a year on the "At- Bouo:ke-White, Caldwell colla- behavior for a young woman to
lllme.
number of profeswrs .at; Wake
problems and aspiration!S· of
He went to sea em a boat !that 1lanta Joumal," Caldwell went to borated OIIl four books: "You go to a man's apartment."
Forest College each year.
the College in the near future.
vowing not to come out Have Seen Their Faces" (1937),
was running guns for a revolt in :Maine,
Asked what he thought would
Dr. A. Thomas Olive, asHe declined to say what
until
he
had
succeeded
in
writ"No~
of
the
Danube"
(1939),
a Central American republic,
be
a
good
solution
to
this
issue,
silstant professor of biblogy,
percentage of the $50 iiilcrease
"Russia at War" (1939) IUld
and ended up several months ing a good short story.
in next year's tuition would
"Say! Is This the U.S.A.?" (19- one member of the Student Ai· said "the bright future of the
later in Mexico.
First success: Smash
fairs Committee replied, that College" is ·the primary reago :towards raising faculty
40).
Versatile BackgroUDd
salaries, bwt when :the ·action
In additiOIIl to the works al- some version of the rule as it son for staying ·at Wake ForAt the end! of four years he
now stands with discretionary est.
was annoUIIlced at the Board
After a year at the Univel'\Sioty sent a story !Called "Country ready mentioned, Caldwell has power in the hands of the Dean
of Trustees meeting last week,
written
26
other
novels.
Progressive
Past
of Virginia, where he began Full of Swedes" to various magthe Board tsaid a portion of
Now a '!'esident of San Francis- of Women would be the better
writing short stories, Caldwell lazines. Later the story appearthe increase would be used to
co,
Caldwell and his wife Vir- answer.
"I believe this bright fu.ed
in
the
"Yale
Review"
as
the
rontlnued writing while he work~
Dr. Richard Barnett, assistant
supplement faculity salaries.
ed in <a variety store in Pennsyl~ winner of rthe magazine's $1,00() ginia, will arrive in Winston- professor of history, said "the ture is manifested in :the proSalem
on
Wednesday
afternoon,
gress
we've
made
in
the
last
Though faculty members
Award
for
Fiction
in
1933.
vania, :Played professional foot~
objective of such a rule, as the two years and the progressive
conceded ·that higher !Salaries
In the eight years he was in Feb. 3.
ball, managed a lecture tour for

Committee Indicates Flexibility
With ''Apartment Rule'' Issue

Of "Tobacco Road" Fame

Caldwell Lecture Scheduled

,

.

NUMBER 15

Semester Series
Dr. Zuber Spring
Offers Varied Programs
Publishes
New Book

Miss Holmead and Cliff IJow.
ry, senior of Raleigh -and preISident of rthe studenrt body, met
laSit Thursdlay with Yarbrough
and several members of the

RMA.
The committee discussed at
length all aspects of the proposed program, but, said Miss
Holmead, "They had rtheir minds
made up before we eva- got
<there. They just wouldn'•t try to
unders-tand our objectives.''
After Jthe meeting, Miss iHolmead explained her position.
"First of all," she said, "a
srtudE!IIllt discount service !is a
W\aY to foster better relartions
between our i>tudellllls and ·the
businesses.''
Yarbrough felt differently.
"That's fine," he said larl:er,
"blllt is this the way to do irt?
Whoo Wake Forest moved to
Winston-Salem, the merchanrt:s
.pledged support •and ·are still
paying it. We love Wake Fore!St, but rthils (the discount service) is not -the way to show
it.''
"The discoUllllt .service would
encourage studen~s ~ sliD~ in
s!nres they ordilllarily :rru:gh1
not afford," Miss Holmead said.
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Sanford Is Highlight
Of Chapel Schedule

Wake Forest College, Winston-Salem, North Carolina, Mcmday, January 18, 1965

VOLUME L

Coach Murdock
Sees Hope For
Frosh Cagers

I

. The ~n~rable Terry Sanford, former governor of North Oarolina, will high:light the series of chapel speakers for the coming
semCLSter.
In addition to Sanford and other major speakers, there will
also be musical pertbrmaiilces from such groups as the choir of
Winston-Salem State College, the touring choir of Wake Forest
College, and the Wake Forest Concert Band.
The following programs have been announced for the spring
semester:
-Feb. 4-Founder's Day. Dr.
Robert Holt, Dean of ElliS<t Oarolina College.
-Feb. 9-Dr. Eric Rust, South·
ern Baprtisrt Theological Seminary.
-Feb. 11-Dr. Rust.
The addition of a Xerox 914
-Feb. 16-Winst.<m-Salem State
·Copying machine to the facilities College Choir, Dr. J. A. Dillia:rd,
of the library has been announ- directing.
teed by Dr_ M. G. Berthrong,
Wake Forest Author
Director of Libraries
"The maJChine has 'been leas~
-Feb. 18-Mr. Russell Branted," said Berthrong," .to provide
ley, Communications Director of
a service whdch has been long the College.
!!liCking in the library.'' In addi-Feb. 23-Dr. BenjaminMall1p,
tion, by leasing the machlne at a President of Morehouse College,
monthlly rate, he said, we have Atlanta., Georgi!a.
avoided an investiment of ap-Feb. 25-The HOIIlorableTerproximately $30,000.
ApplicatiOIIl for thds service ry Sanford, fonner govel'DIOr of
North Carolillla.
should be made aJt the reference
-March 2--F ellowship of
desk before 12 noon if one day
delivery is desired. Anything Christian Athletes·. Mr. Dewey
written, typed, or drawn-in- Hobbs, First Baptist Church of
cluding pages in a bound book Marion.
-March 4-The Touring Choir.
-may be reproduced in full
-March
9- StudenJt Govern,color UIP to 9 by 14 inches. There
is a charge of 10c per copy to merut, Oliff Lowery, presiding,
defray the expense of supplies.
ChaUenge Speaker

Copying Machine

Supplements WF
Library Facilities

Time Publishes
Tribble Letter

-March 11 - Challenge '65:
The Emerging World of the
American Negro. Dr. Donald
MafJI:hew:s, Center for Behaviorial Scie111ee, Palo Alto; Calif.
-March 16- Dr. Edwin G.
Wilson, Dean of the College.
-March 18-Dr. Foy Valentine, Executive Secretaa-y, Chris·
tian Life Commission, SBC,
Na!Shville, Tenn.
-March •25-Wake Forest Coil;
cert Band, Mr. Calvin Huber,
concerting.
-April 6-Dr. Hugh Anderson,
Duke University, Durham.
-April 8--No Chapel. iMid...semester meetings with advilsors.
-April 13-Dr. Will Herberg,
Drew Unive:rsilty, Madison, N.J.
-April 15-Dr. Claude Broach,
St. John'IS Baptist Church, Char-.
lotte.
-April 20--Dr. Joseph Har-.
outunia-n, University of Chicago.
-April 22-Second Ann u a
Honor's Day ConvocartiOllt..
-April 27-Studerut Govern.
ment--Election<S.

TIME magazine published a
letter written by President Harold W. Tribble in the January 1
issue. Dr. Tribble's letter, rtitledJ
"Missing
Labcl,''
criticized
TIME's ll!PPradsa!l. of Wake
Forest as "North Carolina's best
high s.chool" for most of its 130
year history.
The foillowing is the text of
President Tribble's letter:
You say (Nov. 28) that "For
mos.t of !its 130-year history
Wake Forest was known as
'North Caroliiila's best high
school.'" We have yet rto find a
single .case in which allyone has
heard the phrase applied ro
Wake Forest College. I appre~
ciarte the complimentary things
said in YQ\R" article concenring
the progress that we have made
srlm!e 1950, but I do not want
the record of ·thiS period to be
highlighted! against the backCatholic Bishop
ground of an !inaccurate state-April 29-The Moot Reverend
ment .concerning the previous
Vincent S. Waters, Bishop, Caperiod.
tholic Diocese 10£ Nor·th Cal'Oo
Harold W. Tribble
&a, Raleigh.
-May 4-Inauguraltion of new
GRADUATION CHECK
All seniors have been re- mudent body officers.
quested to see Mrs. Perry in
-May 6-Mr. Peter Marnhall,
the Registrar's Office before Jr., Rye, N. Y.
spring registration on Feb. 1
-May 11-Temative.
and 2. A check on gradoation
-May 13-Awards Day-ODK
requirements should be made and Tass·als.
to insure each student that
-May 18-Ch.aplain Hollin,gshis requirements will be fol~ worth.
filled during his last semester.
-May 20--No Chapel.

Academic Plight Questioned

Bright Expectations For A Progressive
F~ture Provide Professors' Stronghold
would make any profession
more attractive, profesSions interviewed by the Old Gold
-and Black pointed out several
concrete advanlbages offered
by the College .
They are:
-The relative small size of
the college.
-An excellent student-faculty relationship which exists
here.
1 -A great deal of ac·ademic
!freedom for the professor.
-Lack of adm.iln1strative or
departmental pressure to engage in detailed research.
-A better k>pportunity to
rte~ch in one's chosen speciality than is offered at a larger
i.nstitutiO!Il.
Academic Freedom
Dr. James Anderson, assOciate profe&Sor of political
science, !Said that Wake Forest "allows me to concentrate

on my major teaching interests; grniilts me complete
academic freedom and offers
me the opportunity to teach
·a.t a college with a fairly
good reputation and a desir·able size."
Olive noted that the "stu~
dent-faculty relationship is better at Wake Forest than at
any other college I have eve1"
heard of.''
Dr. Johiil Carter, aiSsistant
professor of English, sug~
gested that certain intangibles assilst ·the College in
attracting ·and keeping professors.
Positive Intangibles
"I don'.t want to go some
place where the pressure is
wrreasonable, the weather horrible, the students unresponsive aiild the culture atmosphere blighted for an extra
(Continued on page 5)
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OLD GOLD AND BLACK

NSF To Sponsor Institute IIt's Room They Need
To Be Conducted At Wake 'Ins' And 'Outs'

TRY OUR FISHWICH

THE

The Best Fish Sandwich -

BIFF BURCiER

35c

Corporation Pkwy.
Near Parkway Plaza

845

A summer institute for high
school ·teachers of science and
matherna,tics, sponsored by the
National Science Foundation,
will be conducted June 21 to
July 30 on the Wake Forest campus.
The institute is being conducted for the sixth consecutive year
under a $60,200 gl'ant from the
NSF, and is aimed at bringing
teachers up to date on new developments in their fields. Dr.
John W. Nowell, professor of
chemistry, will be director.
Two Courses Each

1~1iE SAFE WAY to stay alert
v;iibout harrrtful stimulants
troDozTM keeps you mentally
alert with the same safe refresher found in coffee. Yet
NoDoz is faster, handier more
reliable. Absolutely not habitforming. Next time monotony

makes you feel drowsy while
studying, working or driving,
do as millions do .•• perk up
with safe, effective NoDoz
Keep Alert Tablets.
lone tiler fine product Of Gro•a l.allcntodes.

Of The Book
Business Create More Room

years of teaching experience,
who have had no formal college
•training in the previous five
years, and who have attended
no previous summer institute.
WF Faculty

Com·ses will be offered in
principles o£ modern botany,
principles of modern zoology,
\Principles of chemistry, advan'ced general physics, basic concepts of algebra and basis concepts of geometry. Each participant will be required to enroll
for two couroes.
Sixty scholarships will be
available, and applications must
be postmarked by Feb. 15. Pre-·
ApplicatiorJJs must be made to
ference will be given to candi- John W. Nowell, Box 7246, Rey-dates who are 40-65 years of nolda Station. Wake Forest Colage, who have at least five lege, Winston-Salem.

SIDR~

PARKWAY PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER
AUTHORIZED

SUNBEAM DB

For The Fastest
And Best Delivery
Service Ever
Offered At
r
WAKE FOREST >·;

HILLMAN DEALER
GENE'S FOREIGN CAR SERVICE

723-3086 or 723-0185

:;:t\~2:'~=-=r:l'.~ •:tJ5~~"fW{:~~{~ c.)tz:~~~ ~,~:;~~'!8::~:?:.. .'::L.::~ :Zift\:~

ill$?:
,

Q

c

SU~JU11n" STREET PHARMACY, Inc. t~::.
Foot Summit Street Overlooking Hanes Park
!>f.

;:·: ~~

CALL

Gino~s

n
r .

PHONE PA 2-1144

.,.

f~

VOl!R PRESCRIPTION OUR FIRST CONSIDERATION

~

.,

;~

Only Licensed Pharmacists To Serve You

~ '!

i·.~~

Prompt Delivery

Pizzeria

~ :.- ~?~:=~~~~1}:~i::~:~~~~£:~~~£!~~~~1-~~~~

9242121

CAMEL PAWN SHOP, INC.

DELIVERY HOURS
Sunday thru Thursday 5 p.m. to 11:30
Friday and Saturday 5 p.m. to 12:00

422 N. LIBERTY

I

Radios ............................ 9.95 np Wedding Bauds .......... 4.95 np
Phonographs ............ 12.50 np Birthstone Rings
Ladies• .................... 4.95 np
Binocnlars ................ 14.95 np
Men's ........................ 7.50 np
Watches ........................ 9.95 np
Guitars ........................ 12.50 np Cameras ...................... 3.95 up
Suitcases ...................... 3.95 up

Sunday
3-6
The
Fabulous Five

Featuring
Chester Mayfield

*

Only45
Minutes Dr.ive

McDonald§
oo-·-...
I'ICI-

OPEN WEEKDAYS AT 2 P. M.-5ATURDAYS AT 9 A, M.
IMPORTANT GAMES ON T. V.
OCCASIONAL ENTERTAINMENT

On The Campus •• Almost
HOSTS
JOE KAROLA- RAY WHITE

CA-105T (TRAIL 55): Single cylinder OHV 55cc.
Conventional starting. Automatic clutch. 5 hp··~
9,000 rpm. Front & rear brake control on handlebar
with rear brake foot control. 11;2 gallon fuel capacity&

PHONE 723-8841

Th
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Sandwiches
Delicious Steaks
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Since Blowing Rock is equipped with a snow-making machine, there wil!l. be skiing even
if rth.ere is no SlllOwliall.
The cllacr:ge of $18.00 will cover
•transporta:tion to and from
Blowlln:g Rock, room, skis, poles
ski boots, andi the use of the
slopes. It will not include meals.
Students will leave the resort
at 6:30 p. m. Sun. to return to
campus. Those who wish to go

p arking R U Ie I S
• a1S
Sarne Thru F Ill
The traffic department of the
College 1announced last week
that parking regulations will. be
strictly enforced during the examination and spring registration period.
Capt. WiJlli:am Byrd, head of
the traffic de:parlment, has asked that all students remember
the a;>arlcing aceas which are restricted 'to faculty, staff and visitors <aru:l park only in the park.ing J.ots \Provided for stu,dents.

Near The Campus
Room For Own Private Parties
Pizzas
Spaghetti
Plate Lunches

ing I

'

POLO RESTAURANT
e
e
e

1

rthe
Seier
Four
in bk
Galle
Konk
"gra1
!time'
Earl3
three
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sickn~
wome~

lha~
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4
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Shell

.

There is much less rheumatic
fever thaJJl only a few years
ago due to the discovery that
regular de!Ses of penicillin or
a ,sulfad rug could protect rheu·
matic fever patients from re.
curring attacks.

For nice things to
wear and relaxed
suburbanshopping
visit

Stag Night at the Polo every:
Thurs. 8 - 11:30.
Girls Admitted Free Combo

men

<i

,cherniS
tions :i!
studen1
w:iilll lili
DeK~

wili1 int
-ate stu
tiODS.
System
of Dec;
area.

Singers Will
Hold Audition

Auditions will ·be held for the
MaWigal Singers on the firsli
day of classes of spring semester. Tryouts will take place Feb.
3 at 7 p. m. in the Lower Auditorium of Wingate Hall. The
group wishes to eXiPand to 12 or
13 members, and singers wBJ. be
111eeded for all parts.
All interested students are requested 'to sign up at the Information Desk or at th& table
which wil!l be available at Regish·ation.
Any 'Student wishing further
information, should see Bob McFall, 106-C Taylor (724-5668),
or Barbara Brewer, 102 Babcock!
B (ext. 408}.

grad'U,
set ail
or eX}:
rooms

Ski Weekend Planned

BEST PIZZA IN TOWN
SANDWICHES

1418 S. STRATFORD -

ford,
pectA

About that time a couple of
boys got in a fight over this
book called "I Need Money."
It seems they both wanted to
send it to ,their fathers as a
little gift, which I thought was
real nice-most boys don't
think about their fathers like
"ID THERE, MY NAME'S BOOKS GALORE . • ." mocks
i.hey ought to.
senior Bruce Bogie, as he stocks up on a few extra hard-backs
I ~ooked ·through a Rusty
to keep him busy during exams. (Photo by Radford}
·
Riley comic book that was on
:the 10 ,cents table, but since
it only cost 10 cents in the be,ginning, and I'd already read
it anyw1ay, I decided not to
get that.
I was looking down ·this row
of books-"The Outdoor Gh-ls
on Cape Cod," '''Betty, A Life
Students who have $18.00 left to B[owing Rock have been reof Wrought Gold," "Decennial
paying
their
tuition quested to sign up at registraReport of the Class of 1912 of after
Hotchkiss School"-when sud- cha,rges for next semester, can tion or at the informaltiOI!l detsk
denly •thiS girl snatched a book wave "good:bye" to the brown from Feb. 1 through Feb. 10.
plains of the campus and say
A $10 deposit must be made
"hello" to the white slopes of when one signs up.
Blowing Rock on Sat., Feb. 20.
Students have also been reA student .caravan, sponsored: quested. to ~ up in gro~~s of
by the College Union Travel. three, ~ ~ss1ble, to facilitate
Committee, will leave the cam- ·the ass1gnmg of rooms.
pus at 6:30 a. m. Sat., and will
arrive at .the- ski resort at 8:30

CHERRY ST. AT BETHABRA

THE TIRE CENTER

;repilj

~

The Swiss Chalet

COLLEGE STUDENT SPECIAL:
Many Used Motorcycles To Suit Your Budget
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The Casuals

I finally bought a copy of
"Unity with Creative Living
Dvamatics" because it was
autographed by the author and
I thought it might be worth
something someday.
He'd wriHen "Peace Forever" across .the front page,
too, whi:ch I thought was kind
of nice.
When I [eft. I asked the guy
who was taking our money
about how many books they'd
sold and he said "500." I guess
if they started off with 1000
they ought to make between
$300 and $350, which ought to
help a little.
But I forgot, they weren't
selling to make money. I
wonder Jf they'll have another
saile to m:ake room for the
books they buy with the money
•they got from ,this one.

Nice Boys

Greensboro, N.C.

Friday
and
Saturday
TOP REGIONAL
COMBOS

B~

Original Buy

,.

100% PURE BEEF HAMBURGERS
CRISP GOLDEN FRENCH FRIES
OLD-FASHIONED SHAKES

Features:
Thursday
The
Fabulous Five

the Federal Reserve, since I've
always wanted to find out
something about dt. I bought
both of them because they
seemed to have different opinions a,bout it, and I wamted to
get a fair view of the whole
thing.
One was called "The Federal
Re2erve System," and it was
put out by the U. S. government. The oU1er one was "The
Federal Reserve Corporation:
42 Years of Subversion in 100
Acts."
Some of the books were
about to £all apart, but people
were buying them anyway, I
guess because they were so
old. This one girl got a book
1prdnted in 1817, She must really
·be nuts about this antiqu~

B

business, 'cause it was in Latin
and she .can't even read LaHn.

The first thin'g I saw was a
little pamphlet calil.ed "Wha.t's
New about Alcohol and Us,"
and I was just going to buy it
when I saw something a whole
Jot better on the subject: six
little pamphlets in all different
<colors: red, green, gray, white,
lblue, brown-put out by the
N. Y. State Moreland Comnusswn on .the Alcoholic
Beverage Control Law.
I got all of those, because I
thought they'd look right pretiy sitting up on my desk.

2900 Reynolda Road

*

I finally bought two books on

'E

Blowing Rock Bound

BARGAINS IN OUT-OF-PAWN MERCHANDISE

HONDA

was, I guess, 'cause she put
it right back. It was .called
"The FooHsh Virgin."

fi.

Colorful Collection

From 2 to 6 Passengers
4, 6, or 8 Cylinders
From $1,495 to $4,495
P.O.E.

1033 S. l\IAIN ST.

It wasn't wha,t she thought it

The barrel was getting kind
of full, so they decided to give
students and professors a
good .chance to \Pick up some
books they'd always wanted at
a fair price-50 cents the first
day, with 10 ,cents off each day
after.
Well, I wandered over there
to have a look around, and
sure enough, I found some
rthi.ngs any college student
ought to have on his bookshelf.

Ray's CLEANERS:iAUNDRY

PIZZA ·· CHICKEN

right out from under my nose.

ASSISTANT EDITOR

Barrel A' Busting

DRY CLEANING

PIZZA BUGS •· READY TO SERVE YOU

By CAROL CLAXON
Sometimes it gets mighty
,crowded with books over there
in the College Lib~ary and
they have ,to sell a few to make
room for more.
I thought when I saw they
were having a sale that maybe
{hey were getting desperate
for money, when they saw that
the Convention wasn't going to
budge, but that wasn't it at
all.
They just needed more
room.
Ac·cording to the man who
runs the place, Dr. Berthrong,
people give books to the library ,that the library already
ha·s some of, so they just put
all these books in a barrel
some place.

Teachers, all members of the
Wake Forest facility, will be Dr.
Charles M. Allen, professor of
:biology; Dr. Ellton C. Cocke,
professor of biology; Dr. Ivey
C. Gentry, professor of mathematics; Dr. Ben M. Seel:binder,
professor of mathematics; and
Dr. Thomas J. Turner, professor
of physics. There also will be
several visiting lecturers during
the session.
Tuition cand fees will be paid
for teachers attending the instHute. They will receive stipends of up to $450 for the sixweek session, allowances for
travel and allotments for dependents. Participants will live
on the campus.
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OUR SPECIALTIES

WAKE FORESTERS WELCOME
Open Everyday 6 A. M. til 12 P. M.
Under New Management-Bill Fallis and Steve Johns
Polo and Cherry
725-5751

Thruway
Shopping Center
Open Every Night Till 9
Monday Through Friday

-----

15c I

1204
WJ

tqbs-

ROTC Ball Mar. 19

Jan. Grads
'Express No
Blue Feeling

Zodiacs On Slate
:By HENRY BOSTIC

during SIPring registration.
ROTC personnel can buy tickets aJt the sectioning desk and
non-military students can pur.chase them at a tahle set up in
the registratiO'Il line.
Eigltt coeds are among the
eleven giril.s vying for the queen
for the day title. Each was elected by the indli.V'iduaa company
sponsoring her and the cadre
of the ROTC DetPartment will act
as judges.
The sponsors are Kris Rom-~
stad, Company A; A:lice McNeill,
Company B; Cathy Wood, Company C; Cheri Rose, Company
D; Suzanne BoSit, Company E;
Karen RoberS<llll, Company F;
Betty Lewis, Headquarters Company; Cec.ilia. Budd, Fd.rst Battalion Staff; Mrs. Jane LaPrade,
Second Battalion Staff; Cynthia
Blythe, Bri.ga.de Staff; and Pam

STAFF WRITER

By BEVERLY BURROUGHS

The nda!fu .annual ROTC milltarry baM will >take an about face
from formality March 19 when
it hbsts nonmilitary studeOJflsJ and
provides MiaJUrice Williams and
the Zodiacs aS' musi.ca[ entertainmerut.
.
Scheduled as a seuu-fonnal
affair in the Army Reserve
Oor:ps Armory, the ball will inelude the presentaltion of elevCIIl
.sponsors, crowning of the first
Military Ball Queen, introduction of the cadre, and the prelsic:mtation of branch insignias to
graduating cadets.

STAFF WRITER

The blood-headed: seruor closed
his eyes and carefully pondered
the quest.ioln:
"When you've been here as
long as I have, it dloesn't mai!Jter
what happens when you get oUJI:,
it's just good to finally make it,"
replied Josea>h Konkus, of Bradford, Pllil., who is one of 79 expeot.ed January graduates.
This is Konkus' fifth year at
Wake Forest. /l'wenty eight of
those graduating this month
plan to return for the graduation
ceremonies In .Tune.

200 Extra Tickets

Variation of Plans
Meanwhile, plans include
graduate school (Linda McPherson of Durham napes to attend
rthe U.N.C. Schoctl of Library
Scie:!l~Ce and Mae Ellen Allen of
Four Oal!Js plans gradn.late work
JnbiologyatDukel; work (John
Gallo of A.J.exandria echoed
Kionkus' sentiments, s ·a y i n g
"graduation feels good anyltlm.e") ; law school (Abram
Early of High Point alttended
three summer ls>essions to graduate early).
Mso some studelllts are entering teaching (Barbara Daniels
of Henderson plans to marry
first and tOOJCh aater) ; marriage
(Sara Jo Brownlow of Pompano
Beach, Fla., Kay Moore of KanD:alPO.lis. Glem:ta Thompson of
Mooresville and Nancy Hoffman
of Gastonia will take the vows
shOrtly afber graduation).

'

,

One Goes Big Time

~

ATI'ENTION ALL CADETS: Vying for queen
of th~ ninth Military Ball are (front to back,
left tcJ right) :Betty Lewis, Cynthia Blythe,
Ceceb Budd, Alice McNeil, Suzall(lle Bost,

The Placement Office hw. an• nounced 1lhe following schedule
of job interviews beg;inni.ng the
month of February.
Friday, Febrnary 5 ·
Shell Companies will inrterview
men and women majoring in
.chemiStry !and ;physics for posi.• tions in those fields. Graduate
students and in;terested stucleii!ts
wil!ll also be interviewed,.
DeKa1b County School system
wil!1 :interview senior and gradu·ate students for teaching positions. DeEalb County School
System ds located near the city
of Decatur and Greater Atlanta
area.

Jane LaPrade, Cheri Rose, Pam Bain, Karen
Roberson, Kris Romstad, and Cathy Wood.
(Photo by Wilshin>

By SYLVIA PRIDGEN
FEATURE EDITOR

(EJ.. Note: This article is
the ii:rst in a series of three
studies on the image of
Wake Forest College and its
studmt.s. The first article
investigates the impression
of tlle Wake student from
the 17iewpoint of the WiQ,..
ston-!;alem citizen.)

Ctti2~ns of Winlsd.on-Salem
noticed alll! .interesting and
varied parotern among Wake
students. Most agree that he
rankls above average among
his feli0ow collegians in ·the
state.
AI Dillard, manager of a
popular retreat foc the campus-weuy crowd, 111otes that
>the Wa:ke student iJS "rl:opiS•."
"Quite a few students come
in frooo other schools," the
manage-r explained, "but I've
never seen anybfo.dy that could
tbuch tll.em. The Wake student
i!:l eque~l to or above students
from ally other .schools in <the
state.''
The manager of another
after-ballgame hideaway attribute!s his rontact with stu-

.to "blown-out" to disorderly
conduct Ito arrest.

delllts to the la1115e IDUmber
.fuat he serves. Eighity per
cerut of hils cUJStomers are
Wake Forest students whom
he ranks "above average. But
really a student is neva- average •as LSuch.
There -~e .some who come
illl Ito dirink beer and have a
gOOd time; other group drop
iln to have intellectual disC'USSiom on politics, religron,
or current evelllts. There just
isn't a type o.f Wake Forest
studelllt.''

Violations Below Par
Does Win!slton.Salem have
potential !or aD.()ther Fort
Lauderdale? "Not so," saY'S
Chief of Police Justice Tucker. "Moot of .the students with
whom I've come in conillact
have proved quite fa<VOrable.
ln fact, in regaxd to viola·
tibns, Winston is below par
for a college town."
Even those !that Chief Tucker has had occalSion :fJo meet
in such in.lsltances as traffic
tickets have proved "courteous, polite, am.d seemingly
illltelligent.''
Intellectually the Wake Forest student is up to .par. According to James H. E·arly,
attorney ·at law, the student
graduaJte ils placed in high
esteem among his fellows.
"W.ake ISitudenrts are well
thought of and ·are equal to
any student in ·the college
system. The academic requirements and the environment of the college commlllllity help turn out a .student well-equipped to meet
the work•a-day world.''

As A Socialite

Oommellits on the Wake .studerut ·as a socialite were quite
varied. Viewing the world studeDit from the eyw of Salem\s
Dean of Students may add a
new perspective.
"Of course my dealings associartiolliS with the Wake Forest young men have been in
connection wiJth those who
come to !Serenade or date,"
Mrs. Amy Heidbreder de.tailed, "and I have been particularly pleased with them
in their i.ntentions. In general, ·the men have improved
over a period of he lalst five
years or so. They seem to be
more urbane, more sophisti·
ca1ed in :its best .sense of the
word, and more aware of
what's expected of them."
David Riffe, minister at
Maple Springs Methodist
Church, noted that he fimd!s
the .studen-ts feel a. keen sense
of social responsibility.''
Often a college studenrt atltempting to be "more /SOciable" tries indulgilng in something stronger than 'Pepsils,
and initia.tes a series of evenlts
leading from a dazed feelinig

'No Pseudo-Intellectuals'
The Wake Forest student
doesn't demonstrate unusual
mtellec:tual sophiistication represen.tative of the student at
.a liberal Northern sclwol.
This idea was expreSISed by
Beverly Wolter, oreporter for
the Winston-Salem Journal
Sentinel.
Miss Wollter explains that
this ils probably because so
many of the Sltudem.ts are
from small town and small

'

U. S. General A.Qcounting O.tf!ce will interview senior and
junior m.ail.e .accounting majors.
MO!lltgomery County Maryland
Schools will imterview bGth
,. senior and grndual1:e students
with a B.A. or M.A. for teaching;
positions. The schoe>l system is
1ooated .in the D.C. area.
Reg1arddn.g il.ast weeks article
coDICerning the placement depaTttmerut of the Student Information Service and its booklet
of summer jobs, the College
placement department has annoUI!l<:ed that it has the booklet
and in!ormartion about the ser...:
vice. Interested students are
asked ;to come by the pla.cement to productmg fine phatoengravings. Yo11 simply take generous
office.
amounts of experience, skill
and collflcicntiow attitude and
combine them with ·the best
mechanical equipment avail.
able toda::y.
Deadline for prepayment of Piedmoot Engraving f o 11 ow s
spring tuition is January 22. this formma on every job.
Any student who did not re- Let Piedmont solve your plate
ceive this material may go problems lor publications, broby the Treasurer's oUice and chures, cCJlor-process printing.
pick it up.
Students are reminded to PmDMONT ENGRAVING CO.
take their identification cards PA2-9722, Winston-Salem, N. C.
with them to registration Feb._
1 and 2. This must be done so
the cards can be verUied for
use next semester.

KELLY'S

HAMBURGERS
CHICK 'N FRIES
3 Pieces (young and tender)
French Fries, Buns & Honey

NOTICE

...

i

$.79
FAMILY CHICK PACK
9 Pieces, French Fries, Buns & Honey

(Serves 3 or 4)

$2.19
On 30th St. Next To Coliseum

.8t~fs6ltt6

.·,:~

COLLEGE PHARMACY

COR. HAWTHORNE & LOCKLAND
Phone 723-1867
WINSTON SALEM, N.C

PRESCRIPTIONS
STATIONERY

'

COSMETICS
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

DOWNSTAIRS STORE
P:ARTY SUPPLIES

15c HAMBURGERS
1204 Reynolda Road
WINSTON-SALEM

City Beverage
Catering and Delivery Service
If you're planning a PARTY see
us. We have a complete assortment of ice-cold beverages.

BEST PRICES IN TOWN!

We Invite You All To Come In And
See The All New

community backgrouncls. "·BUit
he is neither a 'Jonalthan
Beam' nor hils opposite. The
studerlllt is less ISIOphistieated
in thoughit, but he soon gets
over thart;."
Adult observecn<il Off college
activities are often discouraged with attitudes of indd!f:ference, unconcern, or refuisal to beCO!Ille involved .iJn
pertinenlt, re-levant situat.ioiiiS.
The citizens IOf Winston-Salem,
however, feel thart Wake studelllts smashed .this image by
their obvious iJruterest in univer.sity statuls.
Public Approved Riot
Contrary to oft-expressed
opinil>lliS th:at .the demonstrations ;regarding the proposal
defeat were a .show of immaturity, the majority of
ihbse who commented indic~ted ,that the reactions were
demo~ations of concern.
Lowell Dodge, Coordinator
of Tutoring 1111: the North
OiliOlina Advancement Sc-hool,
expressed surprise at the studoot's attitude. "I was pretty
iShocked yet impressed by the
revolt. It was a good example
of students taking responsibility for smnething they usually don't take responsibility
for."
Dodge recorded approval of
the <action. "I love to see students flexing their muscles
in a situation such as ,fuis.
I regard it as healthy. The
students ,gecm concerned, mature, and ready rto do something constructive."
iMiSs WoLter echoed Dodge's
opinions and expreSISed pleasure that the students did reoSOrt to action. "They said a

groat deal .about whalt the
College sll:ould be and where
it should go. If t:b.ere had
been no reacrtioal. ·at all, this
would have demonstraJted a
negative .afltitude of indifference.''
Rev. HEI!ITY Lewis, Chaplain at Wi.nstol!l-Sa!lem Sllate
OQllege, comanented thast <the
· demonstration was not a sign
of immalturity, but a show of
concCII1ll for the College.
Sign Of Interest
The public dresn't resent
the demolliSf.rations, suggestS!
·attorney Early, !or they'd varther !See if:he studemJt actively
involved in ·a· cause other than
one directly fl.ll'Ttheri.ng his
own gain.
"If there's one tb.in,g r halte
among college students, it'.s
apathY. I'd rather see the

Staley's Open Hearth
Restaurant
The house that service and quality
built; the favorite of Wake Forest
students and faculty. We specialize
in steaks, short orders, sandwiches
and dinners.

24 HOUR SERVICE
2803 REYNOLDA ROAD
PA 3-9103
AL DILLARD, Manager

r---~(Co~n~tim~·~u~ed~~o~n~p~ag~e-5~)~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

XL CLEANERS
One-Stop Dry Cleaning, Sl1irt Laundry, and
Dry F'old

One-Day Service On All Three!
PA 2-1027
Across From Tavern On The Green On Cherry St.

'Big Time' Caught Climbing
With Fantastic High Hopes

THERE'S NO SECRET

. INSTANT SERVICE

GENERAL ACADEMIC PLACEMENT
101 South Broad Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 19107

ADVERTISEMENT

nfonday, February 8

'

HELP WANTED
Student coordinator for scholastic employment program.
Requires 3 hours per week. Very remunerative positi®.
Send brief resume with phone number.
PERSONNEL DIRECTOR

According to Mickey Taylor,
chainnan of the evenJt, only 200
~A 2-2174
!1M BUKKE ST.
PA 5-1481.
tkkets will be available for nonmilitary studen.ots unless tha-e
Rifles. spoDSOil'ed 1~iiiiiiiiii;';i:ilii!MiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiii:::::iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiQ;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;J
The Pershdng
ball is being
is an overwhe!lm.ing demand for Bain,
more. 'nckets will selJI for $2.50 by the Pershing Rifles and
a coupl~ a.rui will go on sale Scabbard and Blade.

Wake_ Forest Students Have Created Fine Image
To College Loving Community
.Winston-Salem

Wayrre Mariin of Max Meadows, Va. will briefly rest 1.ll!lltil
Eve Whlte isn't the only
the beginning of March when he itndivid:11ai who can project
Wliill head for Olearwalter, Fla. to <three different personalities.
help the PhiJladelphia Phillies
The 'Wake Forest IS'tudeDit is
10apture the Nwtiona League nag not •a college /Sitereotype conltl:J.at baa."ely escaped their grasps fo:rttnillg <to a general image
last season.
of ·the College JO<e, but is a
None of these ea.rly (or 1ate) many-faceted personality. He
graduates seem particularly U!P- is as mtricate as a kaleidoset a/bout leavdng Wake Forest scope, and rthough the maor eXPress any signs of "home- terials for the pattern are alsickness' for .their dormitory ways the .same, the pattern
rooms. Most of these men and changt.s depending upon the
women seem to agree, "That viewer.
lhavj,n,g Jnne in J.anuary is perVuied Pattern Seen
fecliliy alrdght."

4 Interviews
On Feb. List
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GIFTS

TOYS
RECORDS
FREE DRUG DELIVERY

By HANA DANNA
"Big Time" Ernst had a ISI8.d
tale to tell when we caught him
climbing up to the balcony of
Johinron A dormitory.
Our Party Boy .pleaded his
caii!.Se, :saying everyone had
deserted him, even the yellow
jackets.
"Big Time" Forest Ernst,
once happy senior of Danas,
Texas, has hind 'about all things
bad happen to hUn.
"The WGA just put a s.top to
all my partying," he told us.
"They :started riding roughLShod.''
"I'm a Party Boy, you know,
a NORMAN STOCKTON P·arty.
IT'S HELL BEING NUMBER
ONE, but that's. the breaks.
When a guy is faced with the
facts of life he must shape up
and meet the crisis. So I always used to throw -a party
every weekend.
"Had to entertain thlose sweet
little things that followed me
around everywhere. It'IS tough
being a vetcra111: track .star. The
girls just drive me nuts ask:ing
.about all my records on the
track team.
• 'Being the delightful host
:fuat I am and the best entertainer in town, I always try to
look sharp, be neat, be cool,
you know :the line. Well, the
.guys down atNORMAN STOCKTON help me out a lot with all
the great duels they !Sell that
are .guaranteed ro corral ·any
female into thil!lking you're topnotch !stuff.
Party tips, man, it's NORMAN STOCKTON party tips
that really meet the panic button. I mean after you've had
so many pa.rties you just give

out of ideas.
In the good old days "'Big
Time" would call up his Sigma
Chi brothertS amd have them
bring their g·als over for a
shindig at his place. That'.s old
news now the WGA has reaffirmed its position on the ruling concerniillg ~ vis:i;ting

men's apartments.
Our NORMAN STOCKTON
Party Boy even malllaged to
interest a ~wait'm of yellow
jackets who fixed their nest
'above his door and absorbed
1the aroma of friendship and
fellowship that pervaded his
place. Now that's old hat too.

Without the music, happiness
and all things girls add .to your
pnd, yellow jackets lose interest and !SOOn go away. The
puppy dog "mg Time" bowglbt
ran away too. Who is to blame-?
"So I just salt there," Party
Boy E:nnst pleaded oas we Gta:rted
rto ,pu~ on the ISI!Iaightjacket,
"until I thought I would go nuts
withiOurt oome friends to comfort
me. All those sharp thread!sl I
bou•ght from the NORMAN
STOCKTON store and !110 gir.ls
to admire them. Wh.alt a total
waSit:e of threads! I couldn't go
on..''
Then came the WGA rulin,g
. . . "Big Time" lost all inlterest in living. It was TV dinners
alone from then on out. The
three dozen eggs he bought for
a dollar, well he just wouldn't
cart them, not alone. So he gave
them away.
For days he !Sat in a daze.
He was alway.s a neat guy.
ThCIIl his NORM.f\..N STOCKTON
clothes began to look wrinkled
and Ernst just wasn't his old
pantying self.
Somewhere on the fringe of
insanity he realized he would
loose bi:g if he couldn't see his
fans once more. He rushed to
the campus and over to John·
oon A dorm. We caught him as
he was about to swing up to
fhe second level balcQIIlY.
The house mGther, Mr&. Josephine Holding, recognizing the
plight of this dear young man,
pleaded on his behalf that we
not be ·too severe. We mamaged
to forget the whole incident and
us we walked away could all
the girls giggling and complimenting Ernst on his "cute outBARHAM HANGS LOOSE WWLE VISITING GIRLS' DORM fit for dorm climbing."
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Influence Elections

Negro's l1nportance
Emerges In Politics
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Student Discount Plan
Is Not An Urgent Need
When the magnolia trees were
dug up and transplanted to Winston-Salem, the entire community came out to view the groundbreaking. Since that time in the
early fifties, townspeople have
tried to coordinate their affairs
with various eYents of the College and the city has become as
vital to the College as 'Wake
Forest is to the North Carolina
Baptists.
One breed of to·wnspeople that
has been especially gracious to
the students is the merchants, for
they realized from the start the
profits they could gain as businessmen by a continual chain of
cooperation with \Vake Forest
students. They were nice to us
• . . we were nice to them . . .
and everyone was happy.
Then S t u d en t Government
joined the National Student Association and learned about the
student discount service which
had been successfully initiated
across the nation in other schools.
A letter was sent to the friendly
merchants, asking for their further cooperation by giving a certain discount on merchandise
purchased by a student owning
a Wake Forest identification
card.
Twentv-two merchants agreed;
others didn't; some weren't sure.

Why should they offer a price
reduction to Wake Forest students and not offer it to Salem
students, Winston-Salem State
students, the police department,
or members of any other specific group? That would be discrimination. And they argued
that vVake Forest would be discriminating against those merchants who could not afford to
cooperate in this discount service by printing cards listing
those that could.
The Student Government committee that instigated this plan
v,ras being somewhat premature
in thinking that intelligent businessmen would fall prey to a
request that could only benefit
one party. Students will more
than likely patronize those establishments where they have found
reasonable prices and good service in the past, and they would
not think twice about which
stores were on the little cards
and which ones were not.
If these student representatives would recognize the needs
of the student body on the campus and work as dHigently toward meeting them as they have
on this project, they might begin
looking like intelligent businessmen themselves some day.

Campus Parking Problem
Wherever there is a parking
lot, there is a problem. More
and more students operate cars
at vVake Forest, and more and
more tickets nre being distributed bv the traffic officers.
What's the solution?
First of all, students should
try to make the best use of the
parking lots available. Some lots
have space for twice as many
cars as they normally hold, because students don't abide by
the proper rules and leave footage between their cars that
only one-half of a car could
squeeze into. It is logical if automobiles were parked closer to
each other, other cars could fill
up spaces left at the end.
Secondly, vehicles owned by

day students should not be allowed in parking lots designated
for resident students. The lot in
front of Babcock Dormitory is
vacated early every morning by
a bevy of coeds who do their
practice teaching in the city.
"When they return, just in time
to park their cars and dash to
classes, they are forced to park
in a restricted area because the
day students have filled up their
lot.
The campus cops are sympathetic, but their job is to ticket
any car parked in a restricted
area. If these two suggestions
were carried out, they could
spend more time guarding the
campus.

Federal Aid To Education
President Johnson, in his State
of the Union message earlier this
month, promised to push for increased federal aid to education.
"In addition to our existing
programs, I will recommend a
new program for schools and
students with a first-year authorization of one billion, 500
million dollars
"
"For the pre-school years we
will help needy children become
aware of the excitement of
learning-.
"For the primary and secondary school years we will aid public schools seTVing low-income
families and assist students in
both public and private schools.
"For the college years we will
pro'Vide scholarships to high
school students of the greate!'lt
promise and the greatest need,
and we will guarantee low interest loans to students continuing their college study."
The prospect-indeed, the inevitability-of additional federal
funds pouring into the nation's
educational system arouses mixed
emotions. The prospect of improving all-important education
is heartening. But accompanying
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the perennial question of federal
aid to education is the perennial
fear of federal controL
The administration made quite
clear the "power of the purse"
only shortly before the President's address: public schools
and colleges now receiving federal aid were notified that steps
must be taken immediately toward an eventual ending of
r a c i a 1 discrimination if and
where it exists.
This notification is in accordance with the terms of Title VI
of the 1964 Civil Rights Act.
Non-compliance would result in
the cut-off of federal funds.
Whether or not the cut-off of
funds is justifiable is not our
concern here; the significance is
that the federal government can
and will exercise financial pressures to accomplish its ends.
We await further details of
the President's program of aid
to education, a program which
deserves careful examination.
We wish to see what elements
of control accomnany the proposal of the President.
-Davidsonian,
Davidson College, Jan. 8, 1965
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I COMMENT By Gerard Davidson
There comes a time, twice a
year in fact, in the career of
every college student when he
must turn to face the great academic neme<sis - the examination period-that time at which
Joe College must place his precarious balance of credit hours
and quality points on the line
to be blasted at lby professors.
These same professors seem
to take strange pleasure in firing a low broadside at the stutottering on the brink between
safety and disaster. On the
other hand, there are many

students who seem to be quite
content to tumble headlong into
the abyss of poor grades.
Once again, we find ourselves
here at Wake Forest entering
into the throes of reading to be
made up, sleepless nights and
week-long panic. Monday morning begins the agonizing journey
which, upon its completion
many hours and countless cups
of coffee later, leaves more
than one Joe the quivering
shell of what was once a serious, conscientious student.
The question begs to be ask-

Never On Sundae

Whimsey
By DONIA WHITELEY

Vance Packard has written
The Naked Society, a new book
dealing with the invasion of
people's privacy by big business
and government. This is only
one of the egregious social evils
that Mr. Packard has delved
into - others included the devious wiles of national advertisers, the "planned obsolescence" of today's manufactured goods, and so forth.
Anyway, The Naked Society
goes into such matters as the
use of lie detectors in personnel
interviews, the uncovering of
old family secrets by shrewd
private detectives, and the use
of two-way mirrors - spy windows cror the sneaky, but mirrors to the unsuspecting victim - in prying into employees'
and customers' private lives.
Never A Dream
I can visualize the use of such
deceitful mirrors in a top-secret
rnissle plant or something, but
I never dreamed I would be
ogled in an ice-ream parlor by
such a device.
This is exactly what occurred
recently, however, in a local
dairy bar. I was sitting at a
small table next to a mirror on
the wall, waiting for my chocolate nut sundae. With characteristic modesty I turned and
peered into the mirror - only
to find myself peering straight
into a belt buckle at very close
range.
Upon closer inspection, I
found that the mirror was partly transparent, and moving
figures could be seen on the
other side. I felt immediately
inhibited, to say the least. Who
could define the purpose of
those spies of the shadowy
realm? T'ne apprehension of
shoplifters is a worthy justification - but what can one lift
from an ice-cream parlor?
Being Watched
The spies apparently realized
they were being stared at in re-turn, ·for figures moved, lights
went off, doors closed, and total
obscurity closed in on the area
!behind the glass. My sundae
carne, but the tluill was gone.
I took a guilty· bite of it and
winced ·as whipped cream dripped over the side and onto the
table. I could almost feel the
mysterious eyes watching the
!spoon <b:1avel from dish to mouth.
What sinister movement were
they awaiting? For what breach
of law were they waiting to
pounce on me?
Yes - indeed - a watchbird
was watching ME!
I peered into the mirror,
searching in vain for one glimpse of my anonymous surveyor.
All I could see was my own
pale face, wide eyes, and nose
with a smudge of chocolate on
the end.
The rest of the customers in
the establishment? They continued to eat their ice cream
dishes calmly, unaware of the

clandestine clan on the other
side of the mirror. As I left,
I pondered upon what possible
security risk there could be in
a dairy bar.
It really is enough to make
one cfeel naked before society.
I alv.·ays wondered why they
installed such nice, big mirrors
in all the rooms in Babcock . . .

Letters

(All letters to the editor
must be signed; names will
be withheld on request.)

To the Editor:
I read with some amusement
the discussion presented by Mr.
Davidson in "Comment," January 11, concerning the leg
coverings which are becoming
popular among Wake Forest
coeds (and coeds and women
across the nation.)
It seems that the "men" on
the Wake Forest campus deplore the wearing of textured
or patterned stllocking15: by the
female sex.
Mr.
Davidson
'suggested :that the women l~t
the mem decide what is "sexy."
My amusement srtemmcd
from my observation that men
do think these are sexy, and
that is why the women wear
them. My experience with men
has shown that they approve
wholeheartedly, and in fact,
one of them for whom I worked at Christmas asked me
where he could purchase some
of these stockings for his wife.
Mr. Davidson suggested that
this might just be an attentiongetting device used by women.
This may well be true. But by
the same token, perhaps coeds
might wonder why boys wear
white jeans, loafers without
socks, or parade around wifu
shirt-tails
flapping
in
the
breeze?
Are these sexy? Most certaincy- not. But they do attract attention.
As for the patterned stockings, I would like to quote a
young Marine with whom I was
discussing the fad. I remarked
that most boys didn•t like the
stockings, to which he replied,
"You're right, boys don't. But
men do."
Perhaps the time has come to
separate the men !from the
boys!
Barbara Brewer
:Class of '65

Credit Omitted
Ed. Note: The editorial on
"The Sanford Administration"
which appeared in last week's
issue of Old Gold was taken
from the January 8 issue of
the Winston-Salem .Journal.
The omission of a credit line
was due to an error by the
printer.

ed. ~ must the student be
subjected to this horrid experience? I have also had some
serious doubts about the effec:bs which examinations have
on the minds of students.
Insanity Signs
I can't remember ever having known. a person to crack up
under the strain of exams, but
I have heard of students going
berserk, committing suicide,
and other less drastic measures.
It is, however, within my reahn
of experience to have seen a
few minor incidents of faltering sanity during an examination week.
One year ago, I especially remember passing a fellow student on the Plaza whom I knew
quite well. This particular day,
I noticed a rather detached,
far-away look in his eyes. He
passed very close to me without speaking as he always had
before, and as he passed I
heard him murmuring something about "Blood, sweat and
tears" . . . "damn the Business
Department."
Another time, during the
Spring examinations of 1963,
I remember going by the room
of a friend whom I knew was
going to be taken by a Biology
exam the next day. Evidently
he knew it too, for I found him
under his bed in a sort of
trance telling the cobwebs about
the life cycle of 'a fern.
There is, of course, another
type of student whose panic
takes a different turn of events.
One boy I know took every
opportunity he could get for
three days to complain to me
how scared he was of his upcoming Mathematics exam. On
the night before the exan1, I
was well aware of his absence,
but I assumed that he had hidden out somewhere for a giant
cram session. He had hidden
out all right, but it wasn't for
a cram session. I iound him
about one o'clock, thoroughly
soused after a trip to the TOG,
sitting in the shower asleep.
The QUESTIONS which these
incidents bring to my mind
are these: Are the pressures
and anxieties caused by exams
justified? Are examinations a
true test of knowledge?
The answers to these questions vary according to the
person answering them. I seek
here to exress only personal
opinion and not to present an
alternative. To the first question, I answer that the pressures and anxieties are justified because more often than
not, the student brings then1
upon himself. The student who
has kept up and mastered the
material on the exam throughout the semester has no real
caus ilor panic and fear.
Surely, no one can claim that
any professor holds him accountable for material which
he was not previously responsible for. If this is the case,
then the professor is to blame
for he is not testing knowledge
of his course. The real difference between confidence and
panic is the difference between
review and cram.
As for the second question's
answer, it depends largely on
the professor and his ability to
devise an exam. When a professor tests the students' ability
to grasp the main concepts and
learning methods of his coU11Se,
he truly tests knowledge. On
the other hand, if the professor devises an exam of minute
facts a.'l.d obscure principles,
with one eye o:u maintaing the
proper grade curve, he tests,
not knowledge, but the results
of a fact-cramming session.
In conclusion, I must add
that examinatil>ns and the endless push for better grades
are necessary evils produced
by our education-oriented so·
ciety, but they must not be
allowed to preclude the true
purposes of education.

By .JERRY ATI'KISSON
There can be no doubt that
the Democratic Party in North
Carolina owes a great debt to
the Negro.
While Southerners have realized for years the potentiality
of the Negro vote, it was not
until the November elections
that North Carolina was forced
to recognize that the Negro has
politically "come Df age."
In this state, both President
Johnson and Governor Dan
Moore prdbabl(Y owe their victories to the Negro. It is estimated
that
approximately
200,000 Negroes voted in the
November election with well
over 90% of them voting for
the Democratic Party candidates.
Johnson defeated Republican
presidential
aspirant
Barry
Goldwater by a margin of 175,295 votes. Governor Moore won
over his opponent, Republican
Robert Gavin, by a margin of
184,178 votes.
Decisive Role
The decisive role the Negro
played in this election is the
result of a long and often sporadic drive for a political voice.
Surprising to many North Carolinians, the Negro's efforts to
gain the vote did not begin with
a struggle.
The state's first constitution
gave the Negro the right to
vote. This was· in 1776, but it
applied only to "free" Negroes
- slaves were considered property and not included in the
franchisement.
This
limited
participation
continued until the Constitutional Convention of 1835 when
the state legislature declared
only· male whites could vote.
After the Civil War, the Reconstruction Act of 1867 required that any state desiring
readmission to the Union must
cfirst adopt a state constitution
allowing Negroes to vote. North
Carolina complied with this requirement, adopting the Constitution of 1868. In that year
117,428 whites registered to vote
along with 70,444 Negroes.
Eelection of 1868
In the election of 1868, the
Republicans with the support
of this large Negro electorate
were able to defeat the Conservative Party despite efforts by
the Ku Klux Klan to intimidate
the Negro. Republicans put U.
S. Grant in the White House,
won control of the state legislature, and filled 1all coDJgreiSSional seats burt OID.e.
Two years later in 1870, the
Conservatives with the aid of
the Klan were more successful.
With many of the Negroes
frightened away from the polls,
they !,ained control of the state
legislature and the congressional
delegation. These Conservatives,
after merging with the Democratic Party, were able to control North Carolina politics until
the 1890's.

.•

Once again in 1894, the Republicans joined with the Popu·
lists to gain control of the General A·ssembly. This Republican
comeback was .short-lived, however, and North Carolina elected its last Republican governor
in 1896.
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Democrats In Control
With Democrats in control of
the state in 1898, the· state
legislature passed laws requiring literacy tests for voters.
The enactment at the same time
of a "grandfather clause," which
exempted from the literacy test
any resident who could trace
his ancestory to someone who
had voted before 1867, was
clearly an effort ro disenfranchise the Negro.
A f t e.r
the
"grandfather
clause" was eliminated by the
Supreme Court in 1915, the
Negroes again showed signs of
an effort to gain an active voice
in political affairs. Nevertheless, in the late 1940's there
were still onJcr a few more
Negroes registered in Norfu
Carolina than had there been
in 1868.
Really significant gains in
voter registration were achieved only in the last decade, particularly during the last two
years.
In a ten year period ending
in 1962, Negro registration in
the South had increased only
from approximately 1,000,000
to 1,387,000. From 1962 mttil
1964 registration increased by
nearly 1,000,000 to a total of
2,164,000.
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Registration Increase

facul~

This increase m registration
has largely been the result of
efforts by such civil rights
groups as the NAACP, (National Association for the Advancement of Colored People), CORE
(Congress on Racial Equality),
SNCC (Student Nonviolent Coordinating
Committee),
and
SCLC (Southern Christian Leadership Conference.) Also pres;sures from the federal government, culminating in the Civil
Rights Act of 1964, have been
responsible for this increase.
Today, with recent political
successes only a prelude to what
is expected to be the Negro's
enfluence in future elections,
North Carolina political fuTces
are faced with a difficult task.
Republicans learned from this
election that they must somehow enlist the Negro in their
party if they are to remain a
viable force in the future. In
North Carolina there is not
backlash sufficient to offset the
loss of the Negro vote.
On the other hand, Democrats must reassure the Negro
thdlt the Moore Adm:inilltration
intends to continue the efforts
of Governor Sanford to make
them full citizens, politicail(y
and economically. This is necessary if they are to maintain
the present alliance with the
Negro.
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Considering the usual situation
comedy being produced in HoUywood tOOiay, FATHER GOOSE
fairs better than average.
This is in no small part due to
the fine performances turned
in by Cary Grant and Leslie
Caron. Cary Gralllt plays an
American bea:ch bum in the Pacific during the first danger...
ous honors of ilihe Japanese war
effort. W~th a il.i1ltle "friendly"
persuasion on .the pam; of a
British navy officer, played by
Trevor Howard, Gran decides
to act as an akjplane spotter on
one of the "out islands."
Clever Gimmicks
There are many fine scenes in
·this part of the film as the
British navy use various devices
to make sure the "Father
Goose," Grant's code name over
the wireleSIS, stays on the island.
Not the. least of these is the
biding of bottles of scotch ·aroUI!ld
the island with the understanding 1:lhat for every varified spotting of plane the "Father Goose"
makes he will be told where to
find one bottle.
At this point in the film Leslie
Oaron enters with eight small
girls. Grant rescues her from a

near-by island where she and
her young .charges have been
stranded. "Father Goose" :takes
a gander at this flock and de-cides ·to play Chiclten.
Miss Caron trys to break
Grant of alii his biad habits so
that he doesn'·t have a bad influence on the girls. We wonder
about this later in he film when
the oldest girl, in a gesture of
growing ua:>, throws herself OlD
"Father Goose" and ends up
l~ying an egg.
Despite Hate-Love
Though Cary doesn't like Les!lie, and Leslie doesn't like Cary
they do faill in love and in the
midst of an airplane 'CIItback are
mari'ied. "Goody two hands"
and •the "filthy old man" sigh
a silgh of relief, ga·ther up their
brood and escape throw a shower of Japanese bullets to live
happily ever after.
Because he whole :plot sounds
more than slightly ridiculous it
takes fi!ne acting to convince the
audience that the whoile movie
isn't .•another "gag" from Hollywood. rrhis :i:s exactly what we
love in "Father Goose."
Cary Grant again proves that
for this type of film he is without
peer. Leslie Caron is a pleasant
surprise in showing that her
versatile acting skills include
comedy as well aiS the ·serious
dramatic role which she portroyed in THE L SHAPED
ROOM.
Due to fine directing and very
good acting, a rather dull script
has been transformed into two
hours of very pleasant enter.
tainment.
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Goose Full Of Quills,
Quips As Cary Grant Struts
By ROGER ROLLMAN
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Down By The Ocean

FATHER GOOSE-Granox Com·
pany Production, A Universal
Release, starring Cary Grant,
Leslie Caron, Co-starring Trevor Howard. Story by s. H. Barnett, Screenplay by Peter Stone
and Frank Tarloff. Directed by
Ralph Nelson, produced by Robert Arthur. At the Winston Theatre until Tuesday.
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Bright Future For College
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(Continued from page 1)
thousand buc-ks."
·
''Wake Forest has a positive margin of intangibles,"
he added, ''but the adminis.' tration cannot expect tolo
much with only ltlhese in~
:tangibles."
Another important aspect of
mamtaining •and building a
strong faculty is the frilnige
benefits offered.
F.aculity memix:i~::; listed the
,.. following as "good" or "ex. ~ cellent" benefits:
-The Life In=ance program, which ·according to an
•administrative official "compares favorably with most
., schools."
·
-The Health lnlsurance program, run through the Security Hea1Jth and Life Co., which,
with a few exceptions, i.iSi accepted •as .a good plan by ·the
:liaculty.
-A retireanenl!: fund where
the College pays three dollars
to every one .purt JOUit by a
profesiSIOr, up to $600 a year.
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only \Shar:p criticism was directed oat the holspirtJalizati<m
elemenrt of the health progl'!am where a faC'Ulrty member or his :fiamily is allotted
$12 a day.
, One professor remarked that
with the rising closts in hosiPiltal rooms an individual with
an illness requiring a priV'ate
or semi-priV'alte room wouldl
still incur large · expemses.
One particular benefilt which
was .strongly criticized by the
faculty was small allowances
·the College provides for the
education of ·a profeSISor's
family.
Wake Forest poaytSJ half rthe
tuition of a profess~r'IS child
to attend this college.
iMiamy other institutions, in,. eluding Duke Universirty, pay
full tuition for professor's
chil~en to any college.
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Advantages Needed
Dr. Judson B. Allen, assistant profC~&Sor of English, said
he felt "cl<.ildren of -teachens meed to have rthe same advanJtage of professional com·tesy for c10llege tuitions which
doctor'IS children have for
meclical expenses."
This pro b 1 e m apparently
adds .to tile difficulties the
'College encounters in keep.
iln!g younJg professors who, in
•thinking of lthe future, realize
that not only do faculty Lsla.J.aries suffer on the higher
leveiLs, but their :family educlllfional e x p e n s e IS will be
greater here il:han alt many
other schools.
Several professors expressed
resentment over the :llact rfu!llt
compensation for rthe:iT children was approximately lthe
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No Sabbatical Leaves
Many faculty members aLso
ex:pressed dilscontent with lthe
lack of any sa.bbatieal leaves
for professore at Wake Forest.
Most of •the highly-ralted colleges will ~ant a profesiSior
a year's leave of •ablsence wiJth
pay Olllce every seven yeans
for research purposes.
Several years ago the Boa!l"d·
of Trustees ·approved a sabbatical program in philosophy, but said the College
lacked the necessacy funclls
rto implemenlt the ·program at
.thaJt time.
A sabbatical progr.am ils "of
,great importance 1:o most profcssor:s," according to Carter,
"because rthere is a strong
desire for research opporlu,ni.
ty."
Graduate Program
While speaking favol"ably of
·the non.;financial opplortuniti.els
:at Wiake Forest, sevel"al profetSSors nonetheless seem. concerned about the fulture di·rection IO!f \the College in
some au.-eas.
The future plans •and resources for graduate .studieiSI
have been ·the subject of
some debate.
The 'lllatural .science departmenl!:s - biology, chemistry,
ph.ysiCIS •and chemistry - are
enthus~astic about expanding
a graduate program.
"The sciences are well
equipped to enter the ·graduate field and I don't thimk
we'll be neglecting our undcl"gt;aduate program," Olive
said.
Undergraduates Stressed
Seveval other departmerulls,
however, are dubious of entering . the graduate field •at
the present.
"If graduate stud1es •are
cJq>anded, it would appear
:t:ha.t we'll end up with a lS·1lagnal1t undergraduate prog't'lam
allld a third or fourth rate
graduate school," one p:riOfeiS·sor remarked.
"The College just doesn't
nave the necessary reiSourees
to bolster both graduate and
undergraduaJtc ~tudies," he
added. Some facu1ty .aJlld ·adminiJsJtl'lative members have
suggooted that the undergraduate facilities be greatly improved before a· gradua:te
program be funther expanded.
They cOillll:end that there
is a definite place for the
good undergraduate liberia!

C!Ollege and: point to
such examples $ Da.rtmolllth
(which has recenil:ly expanded
on a moderate graduate .pl!an),
Amherst, Williams ·and David-

·arts

SOI!l •

One profelssor noted dlis~
satisfaction with :the Lack of
clommunioation between :liaculty and administration :iJn.
such areas.
"A profe>ssor can always
talk to the administration,
but oftellltimes it is just taJk
and not a real commtmication of ideas·," he contended.
Young Profs Needed
Ande:rison said that while
the "College has 'a number
of good yoUIIIg faculty, which
it should strive ro ;retain, it
also needs more young and
capable people."
Other than fue obvious need
for salary boosts, he suggest~ rthe following:
-A reduction of teacher
loadis, as "12 holl'l"s a: !Se-mester just does not allow
enough time for research."
With a few exceptilorus, professors cail."ry a 12 hour load
a semester which is conlsidered comparatively heaVY.
-The provisioo.s of both lol}>portun.i.ty and aJSSistance for
doing re-search.

'
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(Continued from page 3)
students involved tllan apathetic amd ca'll!ght up in his
own world," he added.
Mrts. Heidbreder voiced her
opinion fur rthe negative side.
The Salem Dean felt the students at fault in the manner
iin which tl:.ey demonstrated
their disapproval. "The demonstration hurt the college's
.image in rthe eyes of the town
people. We'd heard of such
riots. ail: other schools, but
we'd never quite expected
thils so close tJo home. It
·' ' certainly didn't do the cause
any good."
A number of those imlterviewed questioned the Wake
.student's lack of involvement
in community problems. On
the other hand, commumity
leaders in service projects
noted a definite trend toward
active participa!tion anrong
Wake collegiailiS.

seen~and

was the llliOst favorable yet !Seen. Considering
1\:he fact thai!: the drive took
place durimg a Jtime when
the students were invlolved
in something fSo important
to them as exams, it is
quite COffiiOlendable fuart; they
enough rto .get inV'olved with
cared enough to get involved
with somethin:g impor.taJDJt to
·the community."
Another project noted reflecting community concern
was mentiOned by Lowell
Dodge. The tutoring program
of ;the North Oarolina Advamcement School will u1oo

Representartives

from
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Gallins Vending Co., Inc.
Wishes to express its appreciation for the
patronage of Wake Forest Students and
Faculty.

to write aoother letter 1to rthe

"I also want to write t.o NSA
merchants involved and explain
for adiscount
list of service
other cities
where ~========================~
the College'ts position •and in- the
iJs working
t"
tentions.
effectively," 1she said.

WAKE FOREST LAUNDRY
_AND DRY CLEAN_~~_S_

INTERESTED IN A NEWSPAPER CAREER?
IF SO, THERE ARE

SUMMER

GUARANTEED BEST SHIRTS IN TOWN

JOBS

Give Our Shirts A Try • • •
New Improved Facilities and Service

OPEN TO YOU ON NORTH CAROLINA NEWSPAPERS
It is estimated ·that a.t least 50 students were given employment laist summer on ·the newsp111pers of •the state. More will
be needed this summer. H you are interested in a career in
journailism and wa.nt t.o work on a newspaper :fJhis S'UilUiler,
you .are invited to apply for a job through the Personnel.
Committee of .the North Carolina Press Association.
For an application, write immediately to Mr • .J. B. Fitz,
News-Herald, Morganton, N. C.
Personnel Committee, N. C. Press Association

ONE DAY SERVICE UPON REQUEST
Located in the basement of Taylor Dormitory
BOB BEAMER, Manager

brough's out.
leJtterThe
many
of these;.::::::::::::=====================:;
dropped
majority
of
them did so because they
thought the service would be
disapproved of by the administration.''
Merchants' Position
In his letter rto the mea:chants Yarbrough had said
"We have contacted officials
at Wake Forest and expLained
the merchanrtls' position on lthis
problem. They will talk to ·the
IStudelllts and explaim our position. If the students continue

:~ez~~~~~~ns~:;~;l

ODELL MATTHEWS MOTORS
Plymouth
Simca

O

SALES AND SERVICE
PA 2-0371-PA 5-3273

638 W. Fourth St.

i-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i

rf~cPHAIL'S

Inc.

410 N. SPRUCE ST. AND
264 S. STRATFORD RD.

-========~~===~~=~==~======::; ::::::::::=:::::::::.:::::::::::::::::-:.:-:::.:-=::::::::::::::::::;,

~:::t ~ JACK ARMSTRONG
:::ir ~:;~. OPTICIAN
fJJ

I"·''

JONES T. Y. AND RADIO
e

Wake Forest studenlt.s, a project tha:t shows "definite
community concern."
Other activilties noted by
David Riffe, MethiOd.ist college chaplain, were 'tutoring
projects at various schoolisr,
sponso:riShlp lof orpham.s, visit:JJtion programs at Hayes
Rest Home, ·and Chri:srtmas
•programs for Red Shields
Boys' Club .
Riffe broached another problem in his commelllts on the
.student's attitude 11oward re-ligion. "He isn't alitogether irreligious," explained the chaplain, "blllt he simply shows

im.difference .to church related
aCitivLties. The Wake student
demonstrates disenchantment
with the church, which ilsn't
really unusual in any studemt."

MOXLEY PIANO
COMPANY
Baldwin
Pianos and Organs
673 W. 4th St.
PA 2-7381

Mr. Barbecue

featuring

CHERRY ST. AT SIXTH- 725-8791

Entertaining will be
Taking a Ski
Holiday during
the semester
break? Consult our specialists in this
field in either of our ski shops- here
at home or in the

Blowing Rock
Ski Lodge

A Quality Portrait From Grigg
Studio. Make An Appointm€nt
Now. Call 723-4640.

A.R.A. SLATER SCHOOL AND COLLEGE SERVICES

In The Cafeteria
Thursday Evening, Jan. 21, .1965
Arroz Con Pollo - Tostados
Roast Beef el Torrador
Pimentors Relenos
Frijoles Re Fritos

so-

MONTROSE MEACHAM
Shelby, N. C.

HAVE YOU GOTTEN TO KNOW MR. BARBECUE?
IF NOT, YOU'RE MISSING OUT ON SOME MIGHTY
DELICIOUS FOOD! YOU'LL FIND MR. BARBECUE
OUT ON PETERS CREEK PARKWAY • • • UNDERNEATH A UNIQUE SIGN AND IN AN ATTRACTIVE
NEW BUILDING.

A Mexican Fiesta

the

.· cieties worked with the loc•al
chapter of the M-arch of Dimes
last week. Commenting on
the relative success of fue
program, Chairman Jim Early
pointed out that the chapter
experienced 11he best IS:ilnigle
day solicitation in the hhtory
f of the Winston organization."
"I Wlas much impressed
with the enthusiasm and the
coope1•ation demonstrated. We
had planned for the assistance of 75 mudents and 75
showed up. This is 'the first
' time · such a program has
been attempted in the Southeast, and because of ·the out1
standmg cooperation, we are
going to continue the pro•gram
next year."
According to Early, the student's attitudes were unusual.. Jly favorable. "The images the
·• students conveyed to the pubwas one that lwdn't been

(Continued from page 1)
Some of the merchants felt
this was unrair ISdlnce they were
paying for advertisement~& a:ppc;aring in the same paper.
Miss Holmead felt a lot of
the subsequent problems ·also
stemmed from a misunderstanding engendered by Y·arbrough'ts letter and pressU:res
from other merchants.
"For example, before Christ.
mas we had six commitmelllts.
After •the holidays l!:he number
had ·grown :to 15. Merchants
who hadn't retumed fue card
were getting a follow-up call
to ·affirm a "yes" or "no." We
were putting no pressure on
the merchantS'-Only tryiJillg to
do a thorough job." she said.
"However, •after Mr. Y.ar-

Monday, Jan.18, liJG5

VINCENZO'S

Bigiest Success

ten frarternities <and five

Merchants Association Voices
Discontent With Discount Plan

ther
the College
their wWh
request
we will officials."
·talk furDean of SudenJts Thomas Elmore said, "We've •always had
NOW OPEN!
a •g!Ood re1ati0tllship between
the College and businestses, and
Positive Efforts
we wouldn't want it damaged.
"Actually, our efforts were
-"Positive efforts, not jusro
839 Reynolda
promiseiS, to eruargen. ;the col- not only to provide benC!fits for
the
stud€!Il.ts
but
·tb
strengthen
lege's edueaJtional offer:inglsl
For Real Italian Food
the relaltionship between the
.and facilities."
in Winston-Salem-It's VINCENZO'S
businesses and the student
Too Denom~ational
body. I certainly don't lthink
PIZZA-SPAGHETTI•the students were planming a
Anderson cb!ltended !that systematic boycott of any- busiRAVIOLI-LASAGNA
Wake Fore511: "will not benesses that did not participate
come •a really great college
in the disclount !Service."
or university until it ceasoo
to think in denominati0111al or
"Also," Miss IHolmead pointed
regional terms.
out, ''..seveval of the mercham.ts ::'
~
:"
· "To be the best l3!aptist dropped out bec·ause of misschool in the southeasrt: is a
hollow praise," he wryly
•
commented.
joim."
8 Frame
~Q
"That would be accepting
mediocrity."
ID-will With Some
•
Thus the situation •at 'Wake
Yarbrough summed up his
Repair
Forest, 'as seen: by the faculty, presents .some rather con- feelings by saying "For the
Room 403 Nissen Bldg.
tradictory C!ollltrasts.
slight benefit derived from
• New
Winston-salem
Frames
:~,.
'
A below ·average salary those now on the list, it is -not
!Sc•ale countered by a desir- wirth the ill-will it has caused
Phone Off. 722-9746
Le!'ses
~~:,
,_.:·.: .~ -'.~<'
able environment; a good with the vast majority of merchants
who
have
supported
.the
._
_
_
_
_
_
_
...;:,..;.;.:..
_
_
_
_
_
____ --------·
basic benefit program off.set by nolticeable shJortcom- College."
The entire .studemt-discount
ings in this area; .and a promising potential tempered by service proposal was organized
under the general plan of the
a denomination's ignorance.
Perhaps the situation \W~JS National Student ASISociation,
best summed up by the pro- which Wake F01:resrt joimed las.t
SALES - SERVICE
fessor wh10 !Said Wake For- spring on a one-year trial basis.
• 1 YEAR WARRANTY ALL PARTS
"Sending the letter wrus. an
est "Wias /Suffering from growidea .given us by NCA," Miss
COMPLETE LINE OF STEREO&: T.V.
:img painiSI." Perhaps.
Holmead .said. "Bef01:re th~t. I
• HOME & CAR RADIOS OF ALL TYPES
(Editor's Note): The f~al
had been c00ll1lactin!g :all of the
• COMPLETE LINE OF TRANSISTOR RADIOS
story on this series will aPbusinesseJs personally. BUit a
1170 West 4th St.
pear in the next edition,
letter seemed rto me much more
Feb. 8. It will include addibusiness-like ·and efficient."
tional comments from Pre:When ·&siked ·about what IShe
sident Tribble and projecplaruned to do in the future,
tions into possible solutions.
Miss Holmead said she inJtended

~inston's Opinions: Approval

ruts

·s to break
ad habits so
re a bad iln'· We wonder
lle f.ilm when
a gesture oli
s herself an
nd ends up

Of these ·three plams, the

same •aJS conceS1Sii.ons gX!anted
rt:10 ministerial ~tudents.
According to illhe c.al!:aliolgue,
m.imds.terial stu.denits are granted $300 per semester from the
College while faculty chlldren
are now gl1antted $350.

OLD GOLD AND BLACK

Pants Slashed!
Sweaters Cut!
Shirts Off!
We are having our semi-annual sale of fall and winter
merchandise

o

o

•

Check our prices before you buy.

Alphonso Hernandez
with his Flamengo Guitar and
Spanish Singing
Forget exams and go south of the
border
PRIZE FOR BEST MEXICAN
CLAD STUDENT

~n~

of'nf4lfu~ 9tor~!;t
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Monday, Jan. 18, 1965 OLD GOLD AND BLACK
COIN-OP DRY CLEANING
Dey CleanJng-Bhirts-Wash-Dry JfoJ4

I
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DEACS •••
who are GREEKS

AI 5 CL~~!,~~~;p~JI!!E~y

By Bill Joyner
STAFF WRITER

Fabric Care Specialists

JOYNER

Pledges Speak Out

FolJ.owing the hoiTIOr and mental ·anguish of exams, a ill'eW
semester will be greeted with fresh hope and inspired determination. For a large number of freshman males, it will be ·an Ulll·
usually happy time. Pledge training will be completed and new
brothers will be added to each of Wake's ten chapters.
In retrospect we can learn from lthese freshmen what benefitls
they have reaped or what handicaps they have been p1aced
under during pledgeships of the last few molllthls.

·······~

Shopping Showcase

"Shirts Any Way You Like Them"

5 Stores
Reynolda Manor
Stratford Rd.
CorperaUon ParkwQ'
512 E. Fourth St.
523 E. Third St.

TRY SANITONE!

••world's Most RecommeDded Drycleaninc:•

:JJ,e look gou fiLe,
focteJ-in /or keep;j J

•••••••••••.. ,.r,

This, then, is what we're seeking-how has the fraternity • • • • • • • • • • •. . i~iiiji§ifiii~~~~~~~~~~=~~~~~9n
which a particular pledge chose, helped or hindered his aca1.
demic art:h.letic, or social advancement at Wake Forest. No quailfications were necessary for interview except that the given
pledlge be blessed with enough candidness to be informative
/
'(("'
l_
I'
to the reader and infuriating to the brothers of hi.s respective
//-'-'-~~:ron
frarternitt:y.
, ,
Dick Gross, Cleveland, Ohio (Alpha Sigs): "The fraternity
·;_: ·..
which I chose, or any fraternity at Wake Forest, for that matter, offers me the only social life available to a freshman. For
For •••
the minimum amoUllllt: of money, a maximum amount of fun oa111
be had through these groups..
BOOKS
My own fraternity in its pledge ·traimng has not over1oaded
·•. ·,
me. Rather than hinder, it has .stimulated me Ito better grades
BmLES
through a IStudy hall.
STATIONERY
Lester Butts, Falls Church, Va. (Lambda Chi): "My fraternity
BILLFOLDS
has given me a closer connection wLth people. The big brother
system has given me a chance to talk over my problems with
ARTISTS SUPPLIES
someone on my own l~vel, who calll undel1S1Jarul better than a
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
:15aculty .advislor . . . Parties have ·given me a chance to put
aside Sltudying for a weekend.
GIFTS
• ,1
Bruce Reeve, Toms River, N. J., (Delta Sig's): "It has given
GAMES
me the opportU!llity to meet a Cl'OISlS section of !Students with
DRAFTING SUPPLIES
different backgrounds and aspir>ations for the future.
Our pledge training has developed a group of individuals into
OFFICE SUPPLIES
a strong Ulllit, from which many friendships have developed."
OFFICE FURNITU:RE
Ed Parker, Raleigh, (PiKa): Pledging a fraternity gives me
a home away from home, for when problems ·arilse, I know
FILES
there will always be first hand advice from fraternity members.
FILING SUPPLIES
While im college, this help from frarternity brothers compensates
for the broken family .ties . . . While working tc;gether on various
FOUNTAIN PENS
projects and just 'gOOfing off,' pledges obtain intimate friendGREETING CARDS
ships which last forever."
TYPEWRITERS
Bob Poteat, Smithfield, (Kappa Alpha): "Pledgeship is beneficial, because it teaches the pledge his basic responsibility,
STUDY LAMPS
no.t only to the brotherhood, but .to all people. We all must learn
:~
BLACKBOARDS
to work and live \vith otbens, and the .system of fraternity
pledgeship is an introduction to this close association wiith others.
BULLETIN BOARDS
Don Holland, Gastonia, <Kappa Sigma): "The pledge has
BRmGE TABLES
something immediately physical Ito work for-the fraternity's
.'
:· ·. _:.
overall ·average and his 1.00 for initiation . . . Pledge training
at Kappa Sigma has always ope<:rated umder the principle thalt
.. ':unless the pledge makes hils grades he can be of no help to the
... ;.
fraternity. Therefore, the pledge dl.llties are lightened to compen·:..
sate for the time lost and the brothers conSitanrtly encoura•ge
academic excellence."
REID YORK
Talmadge Jobe, Mebane, (Sigma Pi): "Fraternity life has inPreston's spotlight this week has captured pretty blue
creased my social life, since it'·s about the only social life availeyed blonde Carole Hendrix, a senfur physical ed.ucaltion
FOR SERVICE THAT'S
able to freshmen . . . I've enjoyed athletics, for it gives me a
major ·serving the !Student governmenJt as <Secretary. Ca!role
A LITTLE BIT BETTER
sense of ~ompetition, helps me keep in shape, and let off some
is in the SOPH Society and was recemtly named to "Who's
ANY TYPE CUTS
steam . . . It also gives me ·something to work for that counts."
Who."
REYNOLDA MANOR
Jim Byrd, Greensboro, (Sigma Chi): "Siima Chi has helped
FOR APPOINTMENTS
me become accustomed to college life more easily at the begin724-7231
'723-4172
ning of the year ... it's the only time on campus I have seriously discussed anythi:ng worthwhile, instead of girls .and sex.
• • • • • • • • • • •. .
Tom Albert, Reading, Pa. (Sig Ep): "Pledgeship has been an
inspiration to get my .gvades . . . house parties have helped
sirn.ce I'm not eligible to have a car as a freshman . . , I have
Consistent
Since
been able to participate in spovts that I otherwise wouldn't
have been able to."
Lawrence Nichols, Hickory (Theta Chi): "A:s problems arise
in a particular subject, there is always a brother around who is
willing Ito explain it ..• It has taught me how to live with those
who have different interests from my own . . . I have grown
to know boys to whom I can go to wilth any troubles, for :their
coopera-tion is a]so im:Inediate."
Shopping Centers
Certainly the ability to succeed at Wake Forest does mot hinge
on pledging a fraternity. However, integration into ;the campUis
REYNOLDA MANOR SHOPPING CENTER
life may be facilitated in this malllller. This interview serves
only rus a sounding board for ten boys who feel that their decision in the fall 10f 1964 was indeed •a good one, aJild would encoill'age othelis to act in a .similar manner.

REYNOLDA

Starch or no starch, folded, or on hangers.
and GUARANTEED buUoD replaoemeat.
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PRESTON STUDIO 723-7183

Paschal Shoe Repair
Reynolda Manor

Parkway Plaza

While You Wait Service

SIGMA CHI

with

FaraPress™

Never

Need
Ironing
The'Jire i'l'oning while
t'My''l'e cl1'2Jing™

Finest "everywed'
slacks never
wrinkle, w.ilt or
muss. Made better
to stay new looking,
wear longer.

c-, SUPER
Jarex® by

FARAH

A new high in

slacksmanship,
on~y

$698

Tommy Smitlh, senior of
Kingsport, Tenn., amd Gail Tayilor, also of Kingsport, were
married over the Christmas
holidays.
Robett Eichfeld, junior of
Haddenfield, N. J., became engaged to Laure Miles, also of
Haddenfield.
The brothers recently serenaded Sigma Chi pinmaites Sylvia Strickland, sophomore of
Dunn; Anne Schoeler of Baltimore, Md., sophomore at Sldem
College; Anne Pecaric, junior of
Trenton, N. J.
LAMBDA

em ALPHA

Larry Wingate, senior of Salisbury, Md., recently pinned Sandra Caudle, sophomore at U.N.C.
at Greensboro.
Don Leonard, senior of Lexington, is engaged to Carole
Craver, senior at Greensboro
College.
Mr. and Mrs. Butch Sims have
announced the birth of their first
son, Tad Harris Sims.

lthe Fiery Sparks.
Richard Cameron, senior from
Scottdale, Pa., is engaged to
Peggy Sims, junior of Charlotte.
Sweetheart of the fra.ternity, she
was serenadel:ll Tuesd·ay night.
Joseph Se})'ic, sophomore from
Uniontown. Pa., was Initiated
last weekend.
Lee May, junior of Bethesda,
Md., !is engaged to Liru:lla Rimel,
senior of Cheyy Chase, Md.
Bill Scripture of Virginia
BeaJCh, V:a., Richard Cameron of
Scottdale, Pa., John Jurkovec
of Pittsburg, Pa., and Roger
Fraser of Westfield, N. J., are
candidates for graduation thls

monil:h.
KAPPA ALPHA

Sam Thios, junior of Beckly,
W. V:a., is pinned to Bobbie Melton, also of Beckly and a student at W. Va. University.
Mills Kitchin, senior of Scotland Ne:ck, is engaged to Lynn
Hall of Hickory, the Tau Chapter
KA Rose.
.
ALPHA SIGMA PID
The fr<eternity recently sereSIGMA Pm EPSILON
tnaded sweetheart Sandy ThomA joint party with the Lambda ason, a student at U.N.C. at
Chi fraternity was held at the Greensboro and Mary Lous RhoAmeri&n. Legion Hut, featuring des, junior of Elmont, N.Y.
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IT'S SMART TO BUY FROM
YOUR OLD GOLD AND BL~CK
ADVERTISERS

** Complete
Automotive Service
Free Pick Up And Delivery
* Elficent. Courteous, Prompt

FOR HAPPY MOTORING
SERVICE - SEE US
7-9 Mon.-Sat. - 9-8 Sunday
BEYNOLDA MANOR CENTER

To the gals of
Wake Forest

KETNER'S
CAFETERIA

Shampoo & Wave- $2.50

t

INSTEAD OF

A

Shampoo & Wash- $2.50

LAMBERTI BEAUTY SALON
Reynolda Manor Shopping Center
PA 2-6193

PRESENT

SPAINHOUR'S
of Reynolda Manor

.....
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.VIEWING
the DEACS

I

By

Sometimes it's pretty hard to write about a person whom you've know for almost four years, especially since he has lived in the same suite for
, 1 three of those years. What makes it even more
difficult is that when trying to interview the subject of this column, he was pretty engrossed in the
radio, pointing out to the reporter how good a
record "The N arne Game" is.
There are many things to be said about Richard
~Herring. His two most basic characteristics are
that he is a terrifically nice guy; and that he is a
damn good basketball player. The latter quality,
many may feel has been
a closely guarded secret
for much of the season,
but those who have followed Herring's career
closely know that the
ability to play winning
basketball was always
there.
As a freshman, Herring showed the potential which has been fulfilled in the past few
games of the c u r r e n t
campaign. The 6-5 Winston Salem product led
the yearlings in scoring
with an 18.5 norm. Many
felt that the lithe young.. ,. .. ..
ster with the good moves
;·.
and quick shot would be
'· · ·
.. · ·
a certain star. But the
RICHARD HERRING
next two years were try•.. it was always there . . . ing ones for Herring.
His sophomore year was undistinguished s:ave
the exception of a clutch performance agamst
North Carolina when he entered the game to
spark the win after Bob Woollard and Ronny
. Watts had fouled out. And last ye·ar Herring was
·cast in the role of sixth man, perhaps the toughest
assignment a ballplayer can receive.
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Richard Eats 'Em Up
<

,.

Though showing flashes of his predicted stardom, Herring's junior year is best remembered by
one basket he scored, up to this point the most
important two points he has garnered in his college career. The setting was Memorial Coliseum
where the Deacons were entertaining Duke, the
fourth-ranked team in the nation.
' Late in the game, the Blue Devils went ahead
by one point and Wake came back on a fast break.
Frank Christie drove underneath and, unable to
get off a shot, passed the ball to Herring who had
trailed the play. Without hesitating, Herring put
up a 15-foot jump shot which swished through the
net. The bucket put the Deacs ahead 69-68 with
t 2 :31 left. It was a lead the Dukes were never
able to overcome.
B.efore the 1964-65 season began, Herring worked hard to get in shape because, as he says, "I
knew it was my last chance." But after a mediocre showing against Davidson in the opener, Herring was relegated to bench duty and it seemed
as if Fate had passed him by again.
. "I felt all the time that I could help the team,"
• says the soft-spoken Carolinian. "After I had that
good freshman year, everyone thought I would be
a great ballplayer. I felt that Bones wanted to
play me this year, but it's like if you don't produce . . • well, it's like the difference between
potential and results."

~E
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I(A's Sweep Swimming;
l(appa Sig's Win Wrestling

BOB LIPPER

The KA's all but drowned!• Haver of Sigma CM decisioned
their opponents in J!:he intramur- Kitchen of Kaoppa Si.g; 147: Via
al swir.rnning competition finals, of Alpha Sigma Phi pinned
The Ka's, all in all, won seven Radzius of Phi Delta Phi; 157:
oUJt of eight events, set three Miller of I\jappa Sig decisioned
new intramural swiln records, J Cisne of PiKA; 167: Taylor of
and outscored their nearest Kappa Sig decisione'd Munford
competition by 32 points.
1 an independent; 177: Barker of
The new intramural records Theta Chi pinned Simstine of
set included the 100 yd. medley Phi Delta Pili; 191: Hogan of
relay in 51.4 sec., the 50 yd. Lambda Chi Alpha decisioned
back stroke in 29.4 sec. by soph. Wooten of Phi Delta Phi; and
-VERNOR PHOTO
John Ivey, and :the 50 yd. butter- in the unlimited weight class, DEACON TRACK ST.'\R Bill Via Cleft) shows
wrestling
fly in 27 sec. flat by frosh Hopkins of Delta Sigma Phi talent as he gets two points for a take.down in hishis
victory
over
Richard Ames
pinned Lopp of Phi Delta Phi. Joe Radzius.
Other event. winners were: 50
yd. breast stroke, Hicks-KA.:34.3 sec., Diving, Ivey-KA-, 100
yd. free style, Brorrough-KA59.1 sec., 100 yd free style relay,
KA's-47.7 sec., and 50 yd. free
style-Bancroft-Delta Si.g- 25.9

Hey! Look Who's Arrived

I

UPPLJES

Post-Exam Tilts Look Tight

SPORTS EDITOR
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A Rise In The Herring Market

r
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All of a sudden, though, a .drastic change in
Herring's prospects took place. The Deacons had
lost three straight games to Maryland, Purdue
and Florida, and coach Bones McKinney kne~
that something had to be done to get the squad
" on winning ways again. Wake was playing Georgia
in the consolation round of the Gator Bowl Tournament, and Bones inserted Herring into the starting
line-up. The blond bomber responded by sparking
the victory with 19 points. "I felt like I had helped
build up everybody else's confidence in me," he
, says.
··
Last Tuesday, Herring completed a marvelous
coup against Peach State teams by scoring 20
markers in the win over Georgia Tech· but the
ga!lle . whi~h could conceivably be th~ turning
pomt m h1s career was the one against Carolina
on January 6.
· ·
.. In the 107-85 romp over the hapless Tarheels
Herring was sensational, sinking 10 of 14 field
goal attempts for 20 points and grabbing eight
rebounds. "We found ourselves as a team in that
game," says Herring of the Carolina win. "It also
helped my confidence. When the team did well
and I did well, I felt I was a part of the team
and that I could help the team."
• Mr. and Mrs. Owen F. Herring are two of the
finest people I have met at Wake Forest and certainly, Richard's parents have been a 'great influence on him. From his father he has drawn his
genl!ine, warm fri~ndliness; and his athletic prow,ess Is perhaps denved from his mother When this
reporter was setting out for a drive· to Florida
during the Christmas holidays, the sprightly Mrs.
t H. prepared a bag of "vittles" which she nonchalantly tossed from her porch hitting the bewildered traveler right in the br~ad-basket. With
that sort of background, Richard Herring can't
help but succeed in anything he attempts.
.l

i .
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Deacs Face Top-Ranked Teams

SKI HEADQUARTERS
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WAKE'S GREAT GUARD Bob Leonard drives aruup.d Davidson's Charlie Marcon in the opening game loss to the Wildcats. These two, plus 'Cat All-America Fred Hetzel, will be on
display in Greensboro o;n January 30 when the two teams will
meei in a rematch.

St. Joe Hawks Will Fly In
By DAVID ROBERTS
STAFF WRITER

rrhe Dea,cons are worried
about exams right now, but,
•they'i!l also have plenty to worry
about when e:x1arns are over.
They play four tough games tlll
t.'te week following exams, facing two opponents which are
cwTently among the nation's
top ten teams.
The first game after exams ts
Saturday, January 30,
at
Greensboro, against nationally
eighith ranked Davidson. In the
season opener, the Deacons
played the Wildcats on even
rterms except for one disastrous
slump, and Davidson won by a
95 to 88 score.
According to Coach Bones McKinney, .the second encoUlJJter
will be "just l!ike starting over"
because it is ·the first game after
exams. Usually .the initial contest ·after e:!liams ds ragged, and
th.iis worries the CoaJch, who says,
"We could beat Davidson, cvCTything being equal."

remaTkable abillity to get his
boys "up" for a game. The
team has good h€ight and jump:illlg ability, •as well as shooting
prowess, and they have the
speed to fast break. They often
employ a pressing defense, and
·
th.etl oflfense ubses k~ "'hi~~ ·io~
w1 1 p ayers
rea m, o 1
et sh()Jts
·
.
g
Sophomore Cliff Anderson has
looked e:xtremely good so far,

e
•

e
e
•
•

and gu,ard Billy Oakes is a fine
all-around performer. They will
lead the opposition in a game
which will be orthodox at times
and unorthodox at others, ac.
C h M Kin
The
cording to oac
c ney,
Deacon mentor hopes tha.t Ramsay "doesn't get to throw his
coat . He doesn,'t throw it when,
he loses." We agree with Bones,
"It sure would be nice to win!"

8
8
8

MANOR
TEXACO S:ERVICE

Including:
SkiSocks
Goggles
Assorted Oaps
Turtle Neck Knit Shirts
Ski Gloves and Mittens
Nevada Toe Pieces
Grand Prix Heel Release
Ski Jackets for Men,
Women and Children
After Ski Boots
Rental Skis

Famous
HEAD SKIS

Dufold clothing and hand-knit swe'aters from Norway
and Australia. Also heavy weight stretch pants by Boconta.

REYNOLDA
FLORIST
Flowers For
Any Occasion

Open9:15-5:30Daily-Fri. 'til9:00P. M.
Fourth at Spruce St.
Phone P A 4-2421

Free Deliver,y ~here
Phone 724-4411 (day)
or WA 4-8981

Discover the difference in the

'65QYl.eV¥,.1ets (As diflerellt fi·onz other cars
It

Sophs Spark Tigers
McKinney says thrut Clemson:
coach Bobby Roberts has done
a fine job and that his team
hustles as well as any in .the
conference. Two sophomores,
guard Jim Sutherland and center Randy Mahaffey, are the
men rto watch !in the Clemson
lineup, averaging 16.9 and 16.2
IPO.ints per game, respectively,
The Deacons could be .in for
ttrouble lif the Tigers have a goodl

I

ut~

tOLTDl!DQiTEJ'
'-/II
1.5 I\, 'I_J J
-

night.

them."

Plan your semester break now ... Y!ou'll find the equipment you need at Boeock's! Everything for the skier.

8

Davidson Returns
The Davidson team will be
sparked by the return of a
healthy Don Davidson, and the
ma.tnsbays D.iJck Snyder and Fred
Hetzel will give the Deaos a lot
of trouble. However, the Wake
Forest boys are •Confident that
they CAN win, so it should be an
ilnltere&iling game.
February first in WinstonSalem, Bones' boys will face the
T.iJgens of Clemron University for
the first il:ime rthis season. Clemson is a team which can, according d:o Mc!Gnney, '"stomp
you or get stomped." The reason is lbhrut most of the team is
made up of sophomores who are
tailented :but lack ex.periellce.

February third, the S·ce.ne of
•the action w:iill be Colwnbia, S.
C., •as Wake Forest travels to
fight the Gamecocks. The home
cotu'll; advantage willl give South,
Carolina a definite edge since
their field house seats only about
2000 people and 2500 to 3000 will
lbe there -cheering for South!
Carolina. McKinney feels that
South Carolina is a better team
•than most peqple tlhink, and he
expecis a tough. game there.
Gamecocks Have Height
Two 6-9 p~ayers, Jim Fox and
Al Sa[vadori, give the Game.cocks a distind height advantage, and sophomore forward.
Gary Gregor leads a balanced
:&coring attack with a 16.7 average. Thls game will be tough,
•and Bones says, "It will take
one of our better games to beat

Tbe final 1Jailly went to the
KA's with 46 .points followed by
•the Theta Chi's with a distant 14
!POints. The third place honors
went .to the Kappa Sig's who
scored 9 poinlts while the DeLta
Sig's won fourth with 8 points.
Kappa Sig's Dominate
In intramura!I. wrestling, the
Kappa Sigs dominart:ed the mat
winning four of the nine championship finals, .and placing
second ian two others. Individual
•all-campus wiJnners were; 123
lb . .class: Bowdish of Sigma Chi
decisioned Snider of Kruppa Sig;
130: Gordon of Kappa Sig deoeisioned Vernor of APO; 137:

A s roomy a car as Ch evro l et' s ever b Ul'[t•Chevrolet Impala

When you take in everything, there's more room inside
this car than in any Chevrolet as far back as they go. It's
wider this year and the attractively curved windows help
to give you more shoulder room. The engine's been

LEONARD E.

WARNER, Inc.

February sixth in WinstonSalem, the Deacons play nation- Authorized Sales and Service
MG-Austin Healey-Datsun
aally fourth ranked St. Joseph's,
7th
& Marshall St. Phone 7237217
of Philadelphia. Their coach,
Jack Ramsay, is among the
finest in ·th.e game, and he has a

as they are.fi·oln each other)

Sport Coupe

moved forward to give you more foot room. So, besides
the way a '65 Chevrolet looks and rides, we now have
one more reason to ask you: What do you get by paying
more for a car,-except bigger monthly payments?

Corvair Corsa Sport Coupe

CORlt!t!R- The only rear engine American car made.

You should read what the automotive magazines say can touch its styling. They say if you haven't driven a
abom the '65 Corvair. They're wild about its ride. They new Corvair Corsa \Vith a 180-hp Six Turbo-Chaaaarged!
think there's nothing else this side of the Atlantic that you just don't know what you're missing.

Drive something really new- discover the difference at your Chevrolet dealer's

-Chevrolet
• Cliellelle • Cllely H • Co1·vair • Col·t,elle

pR ?'
4$#!~·::.:r
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Duke Defeats

Wake~

105-77

By RICHARD MILLS
ASSOCIATE SPORTS EDITOR

In Double Overtime

DURHAM-Duke took advantage of a Wake Forest cold spell
Ito run up a 14-poi.nt halftime
lE!ad ~and buried the Deacons
under a blanket of baskets, 10577 Saturday a.t Durham.
Bones
McKinney's
troops
could not break an early Blue
Devil man-to-man press and
found themselves mal:liing enough
By KEITH HUTCHERSON
pass·ing and dribbling errors to
STAFF WRITER
end it all before it really beA strong University of Marygan.
Bob Leoruard continued his land quintet rode astride a 1~3-1
recent surge by netting :34 zone defense and outlasted slugpoints, 23 in the second hali, but gish Wake Forest, 93-85, in two
there was no saving Wake Forest overtirnes last ThUX'sd<J.y night
from its sixth defeat and the despite a fine 37-<point effort by
thlrd within .the ACC. Leonard's Bob Leonard.
outburst raised ltis average to
Maryland's Terps, led by Jay
23.6, second only in the confer- McMillen's 24-point second-half
ence to UNC's Billy Cunningham. performance and the all-around
Steve Vace.ndak's jump shot show of Gray Ward, played a
at 16:23 in the first half start~d torrid defensive game tha.t sent
Duke on a five-point spree that the Dea-cons down to their
gave the Devils ·a 13-6 lead. second Atlantic Coast Conference
Wake closed the margin aDd defeat. Both conference losses
knotted the IS<:or~ at 17-all on have been at tbe hands of MaryLeonard's first three points. land.
Leonard did not hit during the
With the Deacons scoring their
first eight mimutes.
first bucket on a long jumper
But Duke was off and run- by Richard Herring, it looked as
ning once more, c-ollecting the if Wake Forest was going to run
next six and . ·a 23-17 margin. the speedy Terrapins off the
The Deacons never got close court. But not so, Maryland had
~gain and the last 29 minutes to prove that its pre-reason
were strictly for the fun of it. dark horse rating \VIaS not just
No Let-Up
mutterings of some disillusioned
The start of the sec-ond half crystal ball gazer.
was even more embarra!>sillg
See-Saw Battle
for Wake rooters. The Blue
Devils forgot to let the DeaThe game, ex;cept for the
cons score and greedily can- opening moments, was a see-saw
ned 12 straight points. Leonard battle that saw both teams hold
then put on a one-man show. as much as six-point leads. In
dumping in 15 in a six~minute fact, in those Latter heart-:fll:utstretch.
tering minutes of the regular
Coach Vic Bubas started clear- !period, the lead changed five
ing the Duke bench, but there times. However, during the closwas no stopping the deluge of ing moments of the regulC~Jtion
poinis. The margin reached 34 and during the overtimes the
when Brent :Kitching, entering Deacons were hampered by foul
the game with a hUll!gry smile, trouble. Boshart, Anderson and
dropped .in five quiek baskets. Leonard fouled out of the game.
:Bob Verg!a, held <to just four in
With 1:20 seconds remaining In
!the first half. kept the Derucs the contest and the score tied
;reeling with his ten points fr()m 76-76, Wake Forest got bali posthe comer.
session and rpilayed with stalling
The ha{Pless Deacons could tacHes for the next 76 SE!Conds.
find no redress. J'ohn Anderson Then with four seconds left
and .Tim Boshart couldn't find: Wake's plan to work the ball into
the range from the outside and Leonard failed and John Ander~derso~ had a toug~ time with son had to rush a long jump shob
h1s passmg and fouling. Ronny that rimmed: .the hoop and
W~tts col!lecied 23 hard-~ed bounded to the side, throwing
prunts and_Boshart_gra:bbed nrne the game into the first overrebounds m the frrst hailf, but time oriod
aside from these feats and LeonP·
~rd's tremendous performance,
Herring Ties It Up
there was nothlng to celebrate.
With 12 seconds remaining ill
Coach Bub as reflected,
the first overtime and with Wake
!thought Wake Forest might Forest trailing by one poillt,
l:>ounce back after that loss to Richard Herring went ·to the
Maryland." But when Duke'.s 1 charity line for two free throws.
6-1() center, Hack Tison, stole . fl'he 6-5 forward's first shot was
l!:he ball from Wake's Leonard, short. The second one <:onnected
.almost anybody could see that 1 to knot the score at 80-80.
it was simply a Blue Devil day.
Maryland brought the ball

By RUDY ASHTON

"Ij

Ellison Has Old Problem;
Lack Of ''Fish'' In Tank
By DICK PAVLIS
STAFF WRITER

Once again this year, an old
!Problem has cropped up to
ham~r the Wake Forest swimming team; ·the obstacle is the
usual one of a lack of team
depth.
Coach Ellison feels that this
1a.ck is more evident this year
than in previous seasons. He
!PUts the blame for this handicap on what he terms a iloss of
.interest by those who -turned out,
feeling that these swimmers
"did not hold their dedkatiOI!l.."
.Also, the problem arose that
swimm.tng seemed to be taking
too much time away from the
!individuals' studies, and this
reason, Coach Ellison stated,
was more preval~nt than usual
and caused potential swimmers
to drop off the team.
Sophs And Juniors
The team is predominantly
>eom.posed of sophomores aod
juniors who, a.ccorddng to their
coach, have worked hard. However, he also feels •that the unexpected loss of material put
a strain on the team and possibly "broke their spirit" to
:some degree. He definitely feels
that the team would be much
'better if it was deeper in the
various events; he says that one
CJf the biggest problems is just
putting men in every event.
One of the -chief bright spots
for Coach Ellison, though, has
!been defending A.C.C. diving
champion Drew Taylor, The outstanding diver injured his shoulder just befor competition start-

ed. He has been diving with this
·handicap, and it is still not yet
fully recovered. So far, though,
he has composed a 4 and 1
record aDd Ellison is hopeful
·that he will hit his peak towards
the time of the conference swilnming championship.
Other fine performances have
been .turned in by sophomores
Rick Sedgely (individual medley)
and sprinter Eric Fruin, who
Ellison feels is "coming into his
own," and could be one of the
best the Dea!Cons have had.

-VERNOR PHOTO

down court but a long bomb
refused to ch-op. The Deacons
captured the rebound as time
ra.n out \vith the score tied at
80-80.
However, in the second overtime the Maryland offense beg.an to click. The Terps outscored Wake Forest 13-5 and went
on to their fifth ACC victory
and their second straight over
the Deacons.
McMillen led the Terps in
scoring with 31-points and was
followed by Ward who bucketed
25-points. Ward hit nine of 12
shots from the floor and 7 of 8
from the charity circle.
For :the Deacons, Leonard had
37~ints, followed by Ronnie
Watts with 18 points and Herring
with 13. Clark Pool was the
leadmg Deacon rebounder as he
gathered in 12 [oose balls.
In the preliminary ,contest, the
Wake Forest allum.ni, behind the
fantastic shooting of little Allie

A completely new deCJor provides the perfect atmosphere for an entertafDfnc eveDing.

Sine~

HOPEFUL AGNOSTIC?
Christianity has more to offer than hope, it has positive
proof in the form of a MIRrACLE which was foretold.
described and is intensely personaL Ask the Religious
Leaders or send me a card marked ESP-17. My reply is
free, non-Denominational, Christian. Martyn W. Hart.
Box 53, Glen Ridge, N.J. 07028 (USA) •

catagor~
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C. F. Dwiggins
Bud Wall
D. Young
MR. DWIGGINS BY APPOINTMENT
-BHOE SHINE BY ARTHUR-

TRIANGLE RESTAURANT
& DRIVE IN
SERVING THE BEST

Bill J. Hill

M. Warren

A. WaddletoD

YOUR PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS

FOR THE BEST IN COSMETICS
English Leather- Revlon- Old Spice
Max Factor - Arpenge - Chane I No. 5
Canoe - Hallmark Cards
Russell Stover and \Vhitman's
Candies

FREE

PHONE P A :t-4368

DELIV~RY

SERVICE

141 STR.-\TFO'RD DR., S. W.

Rust

IT'S A "SPORTY DISH"
.,,
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lig.htenment

$1.10
FAMILY

Bucket-0-Chicken

OWII.::EI:'-~Pfl~A~~

Includes: 15 pes. chicken,
pint country gravy, 8
biscuits.

1

mGHPOINT
East High Street
GREENSBORO
Friendly Shopping Center
11()

OF COURSE NOT!
You Want A Practical Oar
VW from FLOW MOTORS
425 CORPORATION PKWY.

21
Good Chicken."

Lickln

$4.15
Coleman's Take-Home
By For
Service ,or Just Call 724-937'7
And Your Order Will Be Waiting
OPEN EVERY DAY 11 A.M. till 9 P. M.

NOW IS THE TIME TO PUN YOUR EASTER AND. SUMMER
VACATIONS

YOUR FRIEl'<IDLY NEIGHBORHOOD DRUGSTORE
Wit.b The Most Complete Service
Away From Traffic - Plenty 01' Parking Space

We Can Help

110-'11)

COME BY OUR OFFICE OR PHONE 723-5594 .
NO SERVICE CHARGE

Cosmetics
Gifts

Delivery Service
Complete Watch aud Jewelry Repair

FOREST

"It liV1ll a
overall pic!

$3.50
THE PARTY
BARREL
pieces "Finger

Excellent Food, Service, and
Satisfaction

WAD

Religio1

Includes: 3 pes. of chicken.
tater-tots, country gra-vy,
and hot biscuits.

DIAL PA 3-7114

INVITE YOU TO DINE WITH THEM TODAY OB ANY
DAY AT YOUR CONVENIENCE - AT ANY ONE OF
THEIR FIVE LOCATIONS

i~

;.

Ki!ntucktt rried .:Citi~k~tt ~[t§~~ ,
..

OLD TOWN PHARMACY
3716 Reyn.olda Road -

924-9130

GEORGE SHIPP ·TRAVEL AGENCY
HOTEL ROBERT .E. LEE BUILDING

Wa.!
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INDIVIDUAL DINNER

LUXURY
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ALSO

AlE lOU A

WINSTON-SALEM
422 North Cherry Street
P'kw'y Plaza Shopping Center
Knollwood at Thruway

,.

WE FEATURE

STRATFORD RD. CENTER

W cafeterias

'Reli~

REXALL AGENCY

1816 FACULTY DRIVE

the K &

VOLUME

Enjoy delicious Kentucky Fried Chicken this
weekend, -tla.ke it with you anywher~ood any
•time HOT or COLD. There's a lllake-out package
of Kent\Jicky Fried Chicken priced! right and
sized ~t for mzy gathering_

Home Of The

CAl

Furthe

Patterson'sStratford
Pharmacy

. '

IN ITALIAN DISHES

l·

WAKE FOREST BARBER SHOP

ELLIS' CYCLE CENTER

PA 2-7931

Tile A
In.struc
feSisor, 5
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at Wake
nually.

FOR SALE - 1952 PlymoUith..
Excellent motor. $150. Call
725-8472.

Bill Packer

Be sure to cheek on the Italian Dinner for parties of 5 - 8
people right in the home.

The 1
expeetec
lr professo
move ir
rating.
This ,

Rates: 50c for the first te:n
words and 5c for each additional word.

FOR RENT-Near College, 3room pine panel apt. Stove,
refrigerator, healt, and water
furnished. $65 and $75 a
month. Married students pre-ferred. PA 4.-3107, or PA 35643 after 5 p. m.

~
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DOUBTING THOMAS?

YAMAHA

CALL BEFORE NOON ON WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
FOR TAKE-OUT ORDERS

Any]
is com:
econom
Sever

THE TEAM BEATS will be featured from.
9:00 - 12:00 Friday and Saturday 1118bia.
Couples preferred.

Classified Ads.

Hart, one of the varsity's allNew York Life Insurance Company
time great guards,
solidil.y
Call 725-0578 or 767-1822
tTounced the Baby Deacs, 90-60.
204 Reynolds Bldg.
Har.t ihad 27-<points, Bob Wollard
20 and Billy [..yles 16.
.Timmy Broadway paced the
freshman with 22-points.
Last Tuesday night, in Atlanta,
Ga., the De<11cons man-handled
~rgia Tech, 97-78.
Wake Forest, leading Tech by
only one point at .the half, 45-44,
exploded for 52-poin!Js· during
the second-half and went on to
an easy victory. Georgia Tech
had previously lost only one
home game this season.
LeadiDg the scorers for 'the
Deacons w:as Bob Leonaro, the
ACC's second leading scorer,
with 29-points. Leonard wals
follow-ed 'by Wake's "fifth" man,
Richard Herring who bu.cketed
eight field goals and 4 of 5 !.-------1()4_7_N_._w_._B_L_VD_._ _
7z_m_os
_ _ _ _ _ _ _.l
charity tosses for 20 points.
Watts had 17, Anderson 13 and
Bo.>ilart 12 points.

ALICE'S

C~LL

GASLIGHT LOUNGE·:

Life ... Hospitalization
Family Programming

BOB LEONA.ltD goes way up to soore two of his 37 poi,nts
against Maryland in the 93-85 double overtime loss to the
Terrapins.

Jones Switches
Team oapt:ain Buck Jones
'has been forced to switch from
a sprinter to a middle distance
swimmer and the aack of depth
has also necessLtated middle distance man Bob Douglas to
switch to the backstroke, yet
both are performing well in
events which are not their strong
points.
The Deacon coach is hoping
:the team will. "jell" soon after
-the exam period and work up to
the best performance by the
time the A.C.C. championship
meet comes around.
The freshmen team, like its
varsity counterpart, also suffers
from a lack of depth. Coa:ch Ellison describes the :team as "potentially tgood," aDd he terms
the swimmers a bunch of "eager
,and scrappy" competitors.
Some of the individual standouts so far have been: Milt
Ackerman
(distance), Vince
Howard (backstroke), and Don
Reardon (sprinter).

'The Wake Forest freshman
basketball team now possess-es a record of two wins and
five losses. ThUs rather poor
record does not give an ac:curate account of the team.
Coa.ch J:ack Murdock said
that the two main causes for
the Baby Dea!Cs' losses are a
il.ack of height in comparison
with the other teams .and a
fifair for mistakes. He added,
"If we stop taking bad shots
and run our plays as we should
our record will s1latt to im!Prove. We also need to hustle
more."
The above statement can be
proved by the game with the
Duke freshmen last Tuesday.
Down by 22 points at the hall,
the Baby Deacs outscored the
Blue Dev.ils by three points in
the second half. They also rebounded
extremely
well
against the tailler Duke team.
Murdock s;aid of the Duke
game, "In the second half we
started to .play as we should.
We didn't :throw the baill away,
we took good shots, and we
rebounded well."
Another problem the fu'eshmen team has is the adjustment from high school to col~ege balSk:etba.H.. Although most
freshmen players :i.n all. colleges have the same problem,
the Baby Deacs ·ailso b.ave had
to learn to play different positions.

.P

THE ALL NEW'

In reviewing the gwne GO
for this reason, Coach Muridlock believes 'he has a few
boys who will be of help to the
varsity next year_ He is especially pleased with Jimmy
Broadway, Paul Crinkley, and
David Stroupe. He also has
gotten good efforts from Larry
Thompson and Roger Mayhew.
Murdock concluded, "'Broadway, Crinkley, and Stroupe
have alii been linconslistent this
yelU". But once they settle
down, they are all capable of
1playing good basketball."
The Baiby Deac basketball!
.team may onily have a 2-5
record, but the potential for a.
winning bani club is stiiLl there.
If they rontmue to improve,
they will soon be above the
.500 Jna['k.

STAFF WRITIR

Deacons Bow To Maryland
After Bombing Georgia Tech

I

Murdock Sees Hope
w For Frosh Cagers

.
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